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ABSTRACT
This dissertation describes the results o f two projects that demonstrate the 
power of band ratioing of remote sensing data. The first method, Band Ratio 
Differencing (BRD), challenges the more traditional techniques for detecting 
environmental disturbance o f the surface in arid terrains. These traditional techniques 
are inadequate because they cannot identify the nature of the change (physical, 
chemical, biological) or the processes (natural, anthropogenic) involved in causing the 
change. In contrast, BRD of Landsat TM data has the advantage of providing 
information about changes in the composition o f alluvial surfaces. These compositional 
changes, when combined with empirical field data provides insight into the specific 
causes and effects o f environmental change. BRD was applied at Fort Irwin, California, 
the U.S. Army’s National Training Center (NTC) for desert warfare. Two dates of 
Landsat TM imagery (1985 and 1995) were acquired and BRD applied. A total of 
514.5 square kilometers, or 42% of the alluvial surface at Fort Irwin has been affected 
by ofifroad vehicular traffic. Two major types o f change were identified: Disturbed 
Alluvial Surface and Continuous Dust Mantle, which can be further subdivided into six 
separate classes of change, related to either the cause or the effect of the disturbance.
Hyperspectral Assisted Mapping (HAM) was developed as an alternative to
Spectral Signature Mapping (SSM) techniques typically applied to AVIRIS
hyperspectral data. Our analysis suggests that SSM-based techniques when applied to
AVIRIS provide little to no additional information about sedimentary and igneous
rocks. This is because many rock forming minerals o f sedimentary and igneous rocks
xi
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possess little to no diagnostic spectral absorption features in the range measured by the 
AVIRIS sensor. The HAM method integrates the geomorphic information provided by 
a Digital Elevation Model (DEM) and the lithologic discrimination, but not 
identification, provided by hyperspectral data to produce a surface materials map. 
HAM was successfully applied at the North Alvord Slope study area, on the southern 
margin of Fort Irwin, California. Nine distinct surface materials classes were identified 
by the technique. All nine classes were discriminated on the basis of minor mineral 
constituents in the materials, such as micas and clays.
xii
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 
Overview
Recent remote sensing research has focused on the development of 
sophisticated techniques, such as spectral signature mapping (SSM) for lithologic 
detection (Price, 1994). Although SSM provides more detailed information about an 
area, it is expensive and time-consuming to prepare the data for processing. In addition, 
the information that is provided by SSM may be o f  little use in geologic mapping. This 
paper focuses upon the use o f a simpler and better understood enhancement technique, 
the band ratio, and applies it in two fields o f geologic remote sensing, hyperspectral 
data analysis and environmental change detection. The reader should also note that 
accuracy assessments have been performed on the two band ratio studies within this 
document. Accuracy assessments are becoming more common in geographic, 
cartographic, and biologic remote sensing, but has been largely ignored in geology. A 
thorough accuracy assessment can act as a guide to methodology development, 
allowing a map’s producer to evaluate and improve upon different mapping techniques. 
It also can answer questions map end-users often have, including:
1) Is this map accurate enough to meet my needs?
2) What are this map’s limitations?
3) What improvements can be made to this map?
The accuracy assessment used in this paper is the method discussed by 
Congalton (1991). This method involves the sampling of field data in a rigorous
manner, and then plotting the information gathered in an accuracy assessment matrix.
1
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2In addition to computing simple accuracy (#correct/#total surveyed), other useful 
statistics are provided. Producer’s accuracy, also referred to as omission error is a 
measure how well a certain category can be classified (#correct/#surveyed). User’s 
accuracy (comission error) represents the probability that a particular classified pixel 
actually represents that category on the ground (#correct/#pixels classified in 
category). Accuracy assessment information is typically displayed in a matrix. This 
matrix can result in useful insights into a result by examining the “off-diagonal” 
categories, i.e., how was the classification incorrect? Table 1.1 is a hypothetical 
example o f an accuracy assessment matrix. Columns represent the classification, and 
rows represent reference data.
Table 1.1 Hypothetical Accuracy Assessment Matrix
Class_______Granite______Basalt_______Schist_______ Limestone Row Total
Granite 55 5 11 2 73
Basalt 3 72 13 0 88
Schist 4 3 38 8 53
Limestone 6 22 4 44 76
Col Total 68 102 66 54 290
Overall Accuracy (55+72+38+44/290) = 72.1%
Producers Accuracy (Omission) Users Accuracy(Comission) 
Granite 55/68 =81% 55/73 = 75%
Basalt 72/102 = 71% 72/88 = 82%
Schist 38/66 = 58% 38/53 = 72%
Lmstn 44/54 = 81% 44/76 = 58%
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
3These results tell us several things about the map that was produced. Although 
the producer’s accuracy o f limestone was high, the user’s accuracy was rather low. 
This alerts the user to the fact that although nearly all of the limestone in the mapping 
area was detected, not everything marked on the map as limestone is actually 
limestone. Off-diagonal information on the accuracy assessment matrix suggests some 
confusion in mapping the limestone and basalt, indicating that the method of 
discriminating the two materials needs to be reexamined. A good rule o f thumb for 
interpreting accuracy assessments figures is that accuracies above 80% are considered 
to be acceptable for most data products (Dr. R. Congalton, Personal Communication, 
1996). The reader is referred to Fenstermaker (1994) for an in-depth discussion on 
sampling methods and reporting of accuracy assessment data.
Purpose and Scope
Two applications o f band ratioing to solve geologic problems are presented 
within this document. The first chapter discusses the application of the band ratio to 
monitor and understand environmental change in semiarid to arid environments due to 
anthropogenic activities. The detection o f these changes currently revolves around two 
assumptions: 1) environmental disturbance to soil results in the brightening o f alluvial 
surfaces, which can be measured by changes in albedo (Robinove, et al, 1981; Chavez 
and MacKinnon, 1994); and 2) environmental disturbance can be detected in arid 
terrain by measuring the health and distribution o f  indigenous vegetative communities, 
which can be measured by using one o f several vegetative indices (Ray, et al., 1994).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
4The processes which lead to these changes are not well understood and current 
techniques o f detection do little to differentiate between levels and types o f change 
(Robinove, et al, 1981; P. Chavez, written communication, 1996). The techniques 
described in this chapter were developed to detect and identify changes in arid and 
semiarid terrain unrelated to changes in albedo and vegetative changes. By identifying 
these other types of change, a greater understanding o f the processes and effects of 
change may be gained.
The study outlined in the second chapter was undertaken to simplify the process 
o f discriminating surface materials during mapping, and to improve the quality of the 
maps produced, by the integration o f geomorphic information, and band ratioed 
hyperspectral data. Hyperspectral data, by combining narrow bandwidths with a large 
number of bands, increases the probability o f detecting the diagnostic spectral 
absorption features containing by a material (Pieters and Englert, 1993). Hyperspectral 
data processing has largely been focused on the identification o f specific minerals 
within a material, and then combining these minerals to infer the rock type (Clark et al., 
1990b; Clark, et al., 1992; Swayze, et al.,1992). The assumptions implicit in this 
technique are: 1) that the rock forming minerals present within the rock possess these 
diagnostic spectral absorption features within the detectable limits o f the sensor being 
used (Clark, et al 1990b; Price, 1994) and; 2) information about surface and 
atmospheric conditions was collected at the time o f remote sensing data acquisition in 
order to properly correct the data to ground reflectance. The AVIRIS hyperspectral 
sensor, with a spectral range o f 0.4 to 2.5 microns, fails the first test. Many of
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
5rock-forming minerals in sedimentary and igneous rocks have no diagnostic absorptions 
within the visible and near infrared spectrum (Hunt, et al., 1973a; 1973b, 1974; Hunt 
and Salisbury 1976a). Additionally, the correction of hyperspectral data prior to 
spectral signature mapping to remove unwanted effects, such as atmosphere, is not a 
trivial matter (Clark, et al., 1990b, Duggin and Robinove, 1990). This study provides a 
methodology by which persons familiar with remote sensing can produce a surface 
materials map with relatively little information about atmospheric conditions at the time 
o f data acquisition, and without the use o f complex image processing techniques. It will 
be shown that band ratioing o f AVIRIS data to enhance subtle mineralogic variation 
can provide information o f great utility to field geologists, simplifying the mapping 
process.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
CHAPTER TWO: BAND RATIO DIFFERENCING FOR ARID 
ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE DETECTION
Introduction
There are three issues that need to be addressed during the course of any study
of environmental change in arid terrain; the cause or “trigger” o f the change, the
processes creating the change, and the result o f the change (disturbance). Most current
work addresses the cause and result o f change. Little is known; however, about the
actual processes that result in disturbance (P. Chavez, Written Communication 1997).
The primary reason for this is the difficulty associated with relating the change detected
by image processing o f satellite data to actual effects in the field. Whereas the detection
of change is important, it is critical to understand the processes involved in creating the
change before considering strategies for remediation or methods for prevention of
disturbance. In the desert, these processes are either directly related to offioad vehicle
traffic (surface disruption and vegetation damage), or more indirect and subtle
(increased erosion and desertification). These processes are not always detectable by
direct techniques, because they represent a change from one environment to another,
rather than resulting in a new environment.
ORV Induced Change in Arid and Semiarid Terrain
The effects o f offioad vehicles, both civilian and military, on arid and semiarid
environments are well documented (e.g., Wilshire and Nakata, 1976; Hinckley, et al.
1983; Lathrop, 1983). These studies suggest that the primary type o f soil damage
resulting from increased ORV activity is the disruption and compaction of the top layer
o f soil. Soil disruption concentrates and increases the effectiveness o f runoff erosion in
6
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7arid and semiarid terrain, by increasing the roughness o f the earth’s surface (Hinckley, 
et al., 1983). Hinckey et al. also observed that this roughening of the surface tends to 
channelize the sporadic rainfall that occurs in an area, which can then erode large 
amounts of sediment. Webb (1983) reviews the effects o f soil compaction. Webb states 
that soil compaction is detrimental to the soil’s surface. Compaction of soil layers, by 
repeated ORV traffic, decreases the infiltration rate o f water during rainfall events 
(Webb, 1983). This creates an increase in surface runoff, that in turn increases the 
potential for erosion.
Wilshire (1983) documented the effects of ORV traffic on soil stabilizers. These 
stabilizers, such as vegetation, microbiotic growths and inorganic crusts, such as 
duracrusts and desert pavement can be disturbed by ORV traffic. Additionally, Wilshire 
noted that dust disturbed by passing vehicles can be aerially transported and deposited 
in new areas, choking certain types of vegetation (e.g. phreatophytes). Wilshire states 
that vegetation stabilizes arid terrains in two ways; by binding soil particles together 
and increasing surface roughness. An increase in surface roughness lowers windspeeds 
and reduces surface runoff (Gillete and Adams, 1983; Wilshire, 1983). Desert flora 
have been shown to be highly susceptible to anthropogenic disturbance, particularly 
offioad vehicular traffic (Lathrop 1976). More recently, the importance of microfloral 
elements have also been emphasized, because these organisms create crusts that are 
highly resistant to erosion (Wilshire, 1983). It has been shown that these biotic crusts 
can be destroyed by a single vehicular pass (Wilshire, 1983). Recovery rates for desert 
vegetation are highly variable, but are likely several hundred years, and are dependent
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
8on the growth and reproductive rates o f the individual species, and the harshness of the 
environment (Webb, et al. 1983). Studies o f the desert training areas used by General 
Patton between 1938 to 1942 propose that complete vegetative recovery will take from 
45 to 212 years, based upon the severity and type o f damage (Lathrop 1983).
Current Methods in Change Detection
Three primary methodologies are typically used to detect change via remote 
sensing data; image differencing, image regression, and post-classification comparison 
(Colwell, 1983). The simplest method is image differencing. Imagery o f an area 
acquired at two different times are compared to detect changes in the reflectance of 
materials on the ground over time. This technique has a significant limitation, namely it 
introduces errors while differencing into the final change detection product. These 
errors can cause a number o f unintended results, including detecting false change and 
omitting areas of actual change. A refinement of image differencing, referred to as 
image regression, reduces the effects o f regional atmospheric conditions and sun angles 
by transforming mean values from one date of imagery to be equal to means from the 
second date o f imagery. This transformation is performed by applying a least squares 
curve fitting algorithm to one o f the dates o f imagery. This technique, while superior to 
differencing, cannot account for local atmospheric conditions (e.g., clouds). The third 
method, post-classification comparison, involves a classification o f each the two data 
images and then a comparison o f  the resulting classifications (Lillesand and Kiefer, 
1994). Classes are initially chosen from an interpreted image, separated via a 
supervised classification, and then compared to see if they had changed class or
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
9remained the same. This comparison is independent o f sensor constraints, and can even 
be performed utilizing different sensors for the two dates o f imagery (e.g. Landsat MSS 
and Landsat TM). The classes can easily be edited to eliminate errors such as cloud 
cover. This method, however, requires that the interpreter be familiar with the area 
being assessed for change, in order to separate actual disturbance from natural changes.
The aforementioned techniques (image differencing, image regression and 
post-classification comparison) are typically applied in two ways when detecting 
change, vegetative assessments and panchromatic brightening. Vegetative assessments 
are typically applied by detecting changes in the density, biomass and health o f 
vegetation, usually by the calculation o f one of the many vegetative indices (e.g. IPVI, 
NDVI, etc.) (Asrar, 1989). These vegetative indices are discussed later in this paper. 
The other method examines the panchromatic brightening (change in albedo) of alluvial 
surfaces associated with aeolian deposition and comminution processes. Materials have 
been observed to brighten between 400 to 2500 nanometers with decreasing grain size, 
until they approach silt-clay boundary, at which point they tend to darken, primarily 
due to differing mineralogic content, and the tendency o f  clay particles to aggregate 
(Asrar, 1989). Robinove et al. (1981) associated changes in albedo with arid 
environment changes. They noticed that positive changes in albedo (brightening) were 
highly correlated with increased erosion, and negative changes with increases in 
vegetative cover and soil moisture. Robinove et al. warned, however, that there were 
areas of change that could not be attributed to known processes. They also discussed 
that this technique may be applicable to detecting desertification, either due to natural
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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or anthropogenic effects. Chavez et al., (1996) recently performed a study o f  the 
southwest U.S., in which they detected change using both o f these two methods. Using 
two dates o f Landsat MSS imagery (1974 and 1992), they associated pixels o f high 
albedo with regions o f deposition o f windblown material and areas prone to erosion by 
aeolian processes. In addition, areas showing vegetative loss were also mapped. The 
vegetative loss was attributed to environmental disturbance.
Rationale for Approach Used in this Study
Researchers performing environmental change assessments are faced with a 
number of daunting tasks. Not only do the investigators need to be able to accurately 
detect and identify change, they have to relate the change to actual environmental 
disturbance (typically by field observation), and then identify the processes responsible 
for initiating (or accelerating) the change. The methods described above do not 
adequately address the last two issues. Panchromatic brightening and vegetative 
assessment techniques are severely limited in arid terrains. The normally dry soils o f 
arid environments can experience a change in albedo due to the input of water from the 
sporadic rainfall o f the region. For example, Idso et al. (1975) documented that the 
reflectance of soil between 0.4 and 2.4 microns decreases linearly with the addition of 
moisture. Therefore, undocumented rainfall in a study area during the period of image 
acquisition can have significant effects on the accuracy o f such a technique.
Additionally, vegetative techniques have been shown to be suspect in arid terrains with 
low plant density (e.g., Elvidge and Lyon, 1985; Ray et al., 1993. The actual limit of 
detectability varies with respect to the biomass, morphology and the greenness o f the
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vegetation. Huete (1989) examined the limits of detectability o f cotton with a number 
of vegetation indices, including RVI (IR/R) and NDVI on a uniform soil. He found that 
these two indices were only successful at detecting vegetation with a cover density of 
13% and 15%, respectively. Variability in soil composition, especially high chroma 
(colorful) soils, were observed by the researchers to increase the threshold of 
detectability by nearly double. Huete estimates that the threshold may triple in areas 
containing vegetation with small green canopy areas, such as those found in arid 
environs.
In summary, current methods of detecting change in arid environments are 
inadequate because they cannot provide insights into the nature o f the change. To 
better understand the actual processes that occur in areas that have undergone 
environmental disturbance, this study employed a methodology based on changes in 
iron oxides and clay minerals as revealed from band ratios o f Landsat TM data. In the 
method, band ratio images acquired on two different dates were compared.
Differencing of these band ratioed images is considered to reflect actual geochemical 
changes. Extensive field studies were performed to tie the geochemical and mineralogic 
changes to man-induced and natural causes.
Band Ratioing
The band ratio technique is well proven to identify geologic materials via the 
detection o f diagnostic absorption bands of the component minerals (Vincent, 1997). 
The ratio image emphasizes differences in the spectral slope between the two bands 
selected, while de-emphasizing the effects of albedo, lighting and topographic effects
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(Vincent, 1997). These techniques have been used successfully since the advent of 
multispectral scanners in the 1970’s. Band ratios are employed to detect and identify 
rocks with iron-bearing minerals, sericitized and argillized rocks, hydrothermally 
altered rocks and volcanic rocks, and clay minerals (e.g.,Goetz, et al., 1975; Rowan 
and Kahle, 1982; Ford et al, 1990). Band ratios are also commonly used to detect the 
presence and to identify types of vegetation (Asrar, 1989). Vegetation has the quality 
that it has a relatively low visible wavelength reflectance, but a very high infrared 
reflectance. In contrast, rocks and soil have roughly equivalent visible and infrared 
wavelengths. Vegetation assessment ratios are employed to take advantage o f this 
contrast between red bands (R) and infrared bands (IR). The most widely used band 
ratio for detecting the density and health o f vegetation is the Normalized Difference 
Vegetation Index (NDVI) (Rouse et al., 1973). The NDVI ratio ((IR-R/IR+R)) has 
the added advantage over simple vegetation detection ratios, such as IR/R and ER-R, of 
compensating for changing illumination conditions, surface slope, and aspect (Lillesand 
and Kiefer, 1994).
Previous Applications of Band Ratio to Study Change
Millington et al. (1987) applied band ratio differencing, and principal 
component analysis to detecting geomorphologic changes in playas in south-central 
Tunisia. They had limited success with vegetation indices due to the low density of 
vegetation in the area. However, significant improvements were obtained with temporal 
ratios (i.e., datel/date2) in detecting seasonal and annual geochemical changes in 
playas. More limited success was achieved with the use o f  these ratios on alluvial
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surfaces. Ray et al. (1994) investigated the use o f  the Infrared Percentage Vegetative 
Index (IP VI), which is a variant of the NDVI, to detect desertification o f abandoned 
central pivot irrigation fields in the Manix Basin o f  the Mojave Desert, California. 
Using multitemporal Landsat MSS data, they found that patterns of variability in 
vegetative cover were detected but absolute value were not reliable. Ray et al (1994) 
also noted that changes from low to very high albedo corresponded with the deposition 
of windblown sand. Townshend and Justice (1995) looked at changes in spatially 
distributed spectral response for two dates o f Landsat MSS imagery in a number of 
different areas ranging from semiarid areas (Tucson, Arizona) to tropical rainforests in 
Brazil. They used a variation of the Normalized Difference Vegetative Index (NDVI) 
ratio, rather than simply differencing the two dates o f imagery (i.e., NDVL-NDVIb), 
they differenced individual bands first, and then calculated a <5NDVI. They found that 
though spatial variance o f the NDVI did increase in areas subjected to 
anthropogenically induced change, it was difficult to detect change in the ciNDVT 
image, due to the complexity of the combined effects o f a number of different types o f 
spatial changes in the images. Cablk et al. (1994) applied band ratios to change 
detection to the hurricane Hugo damage path in South Carolina. Their methodology 
consisted o f an image to image classification and then the application o f a post 
classification comparison technique. They used a Landsat TM 7/4 ratio which measures 
canopy water content versus canopy biomass. Cablk et al. found this ratio was useful 
for detecting damage, but gave poor results for the severity of damage. They also
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encountered a high misclassification rate of healthy tree stands being detected as 
damaged.
Methodology
The method requires that strict attention be paid to the details o f data selection 
and processing, otherwise numerous errors are created. First, the data must be carefully 
spatially registered, so that exactly the same area in both images is being differenced. 
Second, spectral corrections must be carefully performed so that overall climatic and 
sensor variation is reduced to a minimum. Third, a methodology must be developed to 
determine a defendable threshold between change and no change, so that the typical 
arbitrary nature o f determining this threshold is avoided; as will be discussed below, 
this required that substantial field work be done to determine change. Fourth, local 
variations in the images, such as cloudcover must be minimized, or at least recognized, 
so that changes detected are the ones that are being targeted by the researcher. A useful 
and easily applied method to reduce the errors introduced in the processing of 
difference images is described below. The technique is primarily concerned with change 
in arid environments, but the methodology can be easily adapted to other terrains. The 
methodology is described in the following sections.
Nature of Data 
Data Selection
Data selection is perhaps the most critical step in preparing a change study 
because most other problems can be surmounted by processing techniques. The 
following factors should be considered in selecting the type o f sensor the spatial and
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spectral resolution o f  the sensor, the length of service for the sensor, the frequency and 
time of successive passes, and the cost o f purchasing the data. An interpreter should 
realize that cross-sensor change studies limit the user to the post-classification 
comparison method, due to the fact that it is extremely difficult to apply a regression to 
images with dissimilar spatial and spectral resolutions. For most multitemporal change 
studies, Landsat TM is the optimum sensor, because o f the extended length o f service 
(15 years), good spatial and spectral resolution, and stable platform. The current 
version, Landsat 5, has been in service since May o f 1984. Landsat 4, which has spatial 
and spectral attributes similar to Landsat 5, extends the period o f coverage back to 
1982. Landsat MSS, the precursor to Landsat TM, has a lower spatial (~80m) and 
spectral resolutions; this sensor began its service in July 1972. Change studies requiring 
a baseline previous to 1972 necessitate the use of aerial photographs. If  higher spectral 
resolution is required, the user is limited to SPOT data (panchromatic or XS), aerial 
photographs, or possibly commission a flight of one o f the many airborne sensors 
available (CAMS, Daedalus, etc.). Imaging spectrometers (AVIRIS, HYDICE) can be 
considered for special applications, such as mapping changes in vegetation species 
distribution, and specific geochemical studies. However, hyperspectral data sets 
introduce more complexity into change studies, due to the amount o f effort and skill 
required to georeference and properly calibrate these data sets. Frequency o f data 
acquisition varies greatly between the sensors. For example, Landsat TM passes over 
the same area every 16 days, which is adequate for seasonal and longer term changes, 
but might be inadequate for mapping the progress o f a wildfire. Landsat TM passes
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over an area in the midmoming which may not always be the optimal time to collect 
data. Discussing all o f the variations possible in sensor choice is beyond the scope o f 
this paper, but the reader should be aware that off-the-shelf data may prove 
unsatisfactory for some types o f change studies. The reader is referred to Lambin 
(1996) and Woodcock and Strahler (1987) for information pertinent to sensor 
selection.
Colwell (1983) summarizes that an understanding o f the overall climate o f  the 
study area is also critical to scene selection. Regional and local rainfall data needs to be 
considered so that periods o f heavy rain can be avoided. A recent rainfall can 
drastically affect the reflectance o f an alluvial surface (Stauffer and McKinney, 1978). 
Playa lakes with standing water can also reflect changes that a researcher may not be 
interested in. In addition to understanding the long term weather trends, local trends 
should also be closely studied during the data selection process. Although rainfall may 
not typically occur during a period, unusual events, such as those triggered by an El 
Nino event, for example, can affect the reflectance o f a target. Sporadic cloudcover can 
also affect a temporal classification, by obscuring targets o f  interest. Local events not 
related to climate also need to be closely examined. These can be natural events, such 
as the spring desert bloom, which can raise the infrared reflectance of a scene by a 
significant amount. In areas near springs, seasonal changes can also alter the 
reflectance o f the indigenous vegetation. Because fall and spring leaf changes rarely 
occur on exactly the same date from year to year, it is important to give the 
approximate times o f  these changes a  wide berth. Other events can also alter or obscure
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relative reflectances o f target pixels. Offroad vehicle races, military maneuvers, and 
movement of livestock can all raise a significant amount o f  dust, increasing the 
scattering o f short wavelength electromagnetic energy.
Data Correction
Before processing the data, spectral and spatial corrections need to be 
performed on the data. The spectral correction minimizes the effects o f temporal 
differences unrelated to the changes that a researcher may be trying to detect. The 
spatial correction ensures that the pixels from the two dates that are being differenced 
are actually the same spot on the ground. Failure to adequately correct the data will 
result in numerous errors being created (Lillesand and Kiefer, 1996).
Spectral Correction
Spectral correction is a two step process. First, a radiance to reflectance 
conversion is performed. Remote sensing image data is initially in radiance values. 
Radiance is a measure o f direct solar beam and diffuse sky radiation and the reflectance 
of the surface (Asrar, 1989). Most remote sensing applications require that only the 
reflectance of the target be examined, therefore a correction is needed to eliminate the 
effects of other possible sources of radiance. There are several techniques for 
converting radiance data to reflectance data (Asrar, 1989). These include simple 
adjustments for a sensors known gains and biases, internal average radiance to 
reflectance conversions (IARR), flat field and empirical line calibrations and complex 
atmospheric modeling programs such as MODTRAN (Berk et al 1989) and ATREM 
(Gao et al, 1996). For most multitemporal studies, little atmospheric and ground
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reflectance data is available at the time o f data acquisition. Because this information 
was not available, a simple gains and biases approach was used. The Landsat TM 
Calibration routine of ENVI version 2.0 was used to calibrate the data to reflectance. 
This routine adjusts for the Landsat sensor model number (4 or 5), date o f acquisition 
(a detector on a sensor data tends to change over time), and lastly the sun angle.
Once the data is converted to reflectance values, a temporal calibration is 
performed. This calibration eliminates any changes that might have occurred between 
the two dates of imagery that are unrelated to scene surface disturbance, decreased 
detector response over time and atmospheric haze. A number o f areas (targets) need to 
be chosen ranging in reflectance from the two different dates. These targets were 
chosen using the following criteria:
1. Targets were known to be unchanged on the two dates of imagery, so that 
before and after reflectance values can be extracted.
2. Targets were easily seen on both dates o f imagery, to ensure that the same 
areas were being sampled on the two different dates o f imagery.
3. Targets were composed of a homogeneous material. So that external effects, 
such as alluvial cover, are not accidentally calculated as “no change” .
4. Targets had low relief and were not on a slope, so that shadows would not 
effect the reflectance o f  the target.
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5. Targets were large enough to include a minimum o f 9 non-border pixels. This 
allows for an average signature for a target to be calculated so that an erratic 
pixels will have a reduced effect upon the calibration.
6. Different targets varied in relative reflectance from very dark to very light, to 
reduce extrapolation of the correction curve outside of known data.
The spectral reflectance of these targets were extracted and a linear regression 
computed to correct the more recent date back to the earlier date.
Spatial Correction
An accurate spatial rectification is critical to ensure that the pixels being 
differenced contain the same target data. Misregistration o f even a single pixel causes 
errors to occur in small or thin targets such as roads and small clearings. This can lead 
to the identification o f false disturbed or changed areas. The two most commonly 
employed methods o f rectifying data are rubber sheeting and polynomial correction. 
Rubber sheeting forces chosen points to specific locations and then interpolates all 
points between the point grid. Rubber sheeting is the most accurate method if  one has a 
very large number o f ground control points. I f  an area has large variations in 
topography, this is probably the best method that can be applied to achieve an accuracy 
that will permit image differencing (Colwell, 1983). A simpler method is the polynomial 
correction. This method creates a best fit nth order equation from the selected ground 
control points used. This method requires fewer ground control points than rubber 
sheeting, but can be very inaccurate in areas o f  high relief (Colwell 1983). The only
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sampling method adequate for use before a classification is the nearest neighbor 
sampling technique (Erdas Field Guide, 1996). This technique transfers the value o f the 
pixel closest to the old position to that o f the new position. This technique protects the 
data values at the expense o f smoothness. Other techniques, such as bilinear 
interpolation and cubic convolution produce smoother, better looking images, but 
average pixels around the original position, creating new pixel values, thus not 
preserving original data values.
Band Ratio Creation and Differencing
Several band ratios have been developed to  detect earth materials using Landsat 
TM data (e.g.,Vincent 1997). Ratios need to be properly chosen for optimal detection 
o f materials known to be present in the area studied. In arid environments vegetation 
tends to be sparse and indices designed for detecting them are thus of limited use. 
Therefore, ratios that actually detect the damage in the area need to be chosen.
Because little is known about the nature o f change in arid environments, ratios proven 
to detect mineral species may be more useful. Once these ratios are created, a 
difference image can be created. As a practical matter, it is better to subtract the earlier 
imagery from the later date so that an increase in value over time is represented by a 
positive difference and a decrease over time is represented by a negative difference. 
Thresholding and Encoding
The application o f a change/no change threshold is one of the greatest 
challenges in performing remote sensing change studies (Colwell, 1983). Because, no 
systematic approach for the calculation o f a threshold exists, a unique criteria is needed
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for each study (Lillesand and Kiefer, 1994). The method developed is statistically 
based, involving sampling a number of target locales all o f  which are known to be 
unchanged. Sampling o f  these unchanged values follows the same methodology used 
for selection o f points for the temporal calibration described earlier. The maxima and 
minima o f the unchanged data set are established as the upper and lower thresholds of 
significant change. The image is masked by writing pixels exhibiting insignificant 
change (i.e., all values between the maxima and minima) to zero. This resultant image is 
very difficult to interpret due to the great number of ways, a color on the image could 
be created. For example, the color yellow can be created by an increase in the red and 
green bands (R+G=Y), by a decrease in the blue band (-B=Y), or by some combination 
o f the two scenarios. Therefore, a simple encoding technique was used. Pixels shown 
to have a positive change over time are encoded as positive one. Those pixels having a 
negative change are encoded as negative one, and pixels undergoing no change are left 
with a value o f zero. Degrees o f change are not significant, due to the high probability 
o f error being introduced at several stages o f processing. The only significant 
information is the sense o f change, i.e., positive, negative, or no change.
Application of Approach - Fort Irwin NTC 
Introduction to Fort Irwin
The reader is referred to Plate 2 during discussions on specific localities 
described below. The U.S. Army’s National Training Center (NTC) at Fort Irwin, 
California is located 83 miles to the southwest of Las Vegas and 100 miles to the 
northeast o f Los Angeles (see Figure 2.1). The base was originally opened on August
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Figure 2.1 Location o f Fort Irwin NTC Study area displayed on a 
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of the Mojave Desert. Map of 
California with DEM outline included for reference.
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8, 1940 as the Mojave Antiaircraft Gunnery Range, and was later renamed as Camp 
Irwin.
Throughout World War n, Camp Irwin was used for training and also served as 
an internment site for prisoners o f war. After World War II the base was closed, and 
remained so until 1951, when it became the home o f the United States Army Armor 
and Desert Training Center, being upgraded to Fort Irwin in 1961. In 1971, the base 
was once again deactivated, and turned over to the state o f California to act as a 
training center for the National Guard and Army Reserve components. Finally, in 1981, 
Fort Irwin was chosen as a location for one o f the National Training Centers and 
reactivated. It has been used continuously as a training center for various units o f the 
United States Army since 1981, and is considered by many to be the premier training 
site o f the U.S. Army. This mission is accomplished via realistic training involving 
reserve and regular military units, all of which take part in simulated combat that is 
monitored electronically. Typically 10 to 12 training intervals occur over the course of 
a year.
Fort Irwin is an excellent locale to test the method because the frequency and 
duration o f training is well documented. There are also a number of areas that are 
off-limits to military traffic for a variety o f reasons, three of which cover a large area. 
These areas (Plate 2.) are the Goldstone DSCC, Leach Lake air to ground gunnery 
zone (LLAGGZ), and the Desert Tortoise Habitat area (DTH). The LLAGGZ has 
experienced sporadic shelling since the 1940's, and is the present site of all live 
ammunition air to ground missions. Because o f the danger o f unexploded ordinance, all
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military and civilian traffic is restricted in this area. The LLAGGZ approximately 
encompasses 600 square kilometers on the northern margin of the base. The DTH, 
established in the late 1980’s, is an area set aside specifically to study and protect the 
endangered species, gopherus aggasiz (common name, desert tortoise). It encompasses 
140 square kilometers along the southern margin o f the NTC. Fort Irwin also houses 
the Goldstone Deep Space Communication Center (DSCC) on the extreme western 
portion o f the base.
Prior Change Studies at Fort Irwin
McCarthy, et al. (1996) is the only published reference on change studies at 
Fort Irwin. McCarthy et al. designed and applied a Geographic Information System 
(GIS) on two test plots on the base, covering a total o f 345 square kilometers. This 
GIS included one Landsat TM scene from 1993, two Spot panchromatic scenes from 
1986 and 1993, black and white aerial photographs from 1947 and 1993 and a 
geomorphologic database created by the authors. The 1993 black and white aerial 
photography was compared to the photographs acquired in 1947. McCarthy et al. 
identified 1.3 square kilometers o f disrupted terrain in 1947 photographs. By 1993, the 
total area of disruption had increased to 33.4 square kilometers. Through a soil 
sampling campaign in the disrupted areas, McCarthy et al. also established a correlation 
between intense ofiroad vehicle activity and soil compaction and clay and silt 
accumulation.
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Methods and Data
Data Selection
Conversations with personnel at Fort Irwin revealed that although the base was 
opened in 1981 in its present incarnation, training did not approach the current intensity 
until 1984. This date coincided with the launch o f the Landsat 5 spacebome sensor, on 
March 1, 1984. Therefore, 1984 was chosen as the beginning date. Data from 1994 
was chosen as the end date for the change study. The specific date was selected on the 
basis of climatic data. Examination of the rainfall records from 1895 to 1994 for the 
Barstow weather station (Figure 2.2) show that the month of June has historically had 
the least amount o f rainfall (1.7 mm average annually). Data from the years 1984 
through 1994 were examined for unusual weather patterns, such as El Nino. It was 
found that, although a substantial El Nino had occurred from 1982 to 1983, it did not 
significantly affect the total rainfall in the Mojave Desert during the study period. A 
total of 157.1 mm fell in 1984 and 110.5 mm fell in 1994. These totals are well within 
the normal ranges for the region (161.4 mm, standard deviation o f 61.6 mm). It should 
be noted that the spatial distribution of rainfall in the Mojave tends to be nonuniform, 
and that rainfall data for Barstow may not necessarily reflect that o f Fort Irwin. A 
search o f the Landsat archives resulted in dates of zero cloudcover being 
found for June of 1984 and 1994. The dates selected were June 26, 1984 and June 19, 
1994.
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Figure 2.2 Average Monthly Rainfall 1895-1995, Mojave Desert, California
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Data Correction 
Spectral Correction
Data were corrected to reflectance, and then calibrated to minimize temporal 
effects. The radiance to reflectance correction was applied using ENVI version 2.0 
Landsat TM reflectance conversion. This was applied to both the 1984 and 1994 data 
sets. The temporal calibration was applied using five spectral targets chosen via the 
methodology described above. Each o f the five targets was composed o f a single 
outcrop o f weathered rock. The outcrops consisted o f  diorite, tuff, basalt, and two 
types of granite (biotite-muscovite and gamet-biotite). The locations of these targets 
are given in Plate 2. The Landsat TM spectral signatures were extracted for these five 
targets on both dates. The 1994 data were then calibrated via linear regression to match 
the 1984 data. A sample plot o f the 1984 and 1994 signature for a granite and the 
regression applied to calibrate the 1994 data are shown in Figure 2.3.
Spatial Correction
The first step was applying a spatial transform to the 1984 data set. Data were 
rectified to 1:100,000 scale topographic maps. Next, the 1994 data was corrected to 
the 1984 data via an image to image rectification (in the Erdas Imagine 8.2 Software 
Package). Forty ground control points were used, and all points were selected from 
alluvial valleys. A third order transform of the nearest neighbor algorithm was applied 
to the 1994 data set. To test the rectification, a  careful visual observation o f the two 
data sets was performed, paying close attention to the alignment o f hard targets such as 
roads and buildings. The root mean square (rms) error of the transform was 0.28 pixels
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or 7 meters. The actual average error from 20 spot location checks was 0.4 pixels on 
alluvial surfaces. Because the majority o f damage on the base caused by offroad 
vehicles (ORV) occurs on alluvial surfaces, the error on non-alluvial surfaces was 
ignored.
Band Ratio Creation
Three band ratios of the data set at Fort Irwin were created; 3/1, 5/4, and 5/7. 
Previous studies such as Ford et al. (1990) have shown that these ratios are highly 
correlated with iron oxides and clays. The band ratio 3/1 emphasizes materials which 
have an absorption in band 1 and a spectral peak in band 3. Oxidized iron (Fe3+) is one 
o f the more common ions which displays these spectral properties. Iron ions are readily 
soluble and are widespread in most soils. Nearly all well-developed soils possess a 
steep slope towards the blue and ultraviolet portion of the electromagnetic spectrum. 
This is indicative o f iron (Asrar, 1989). Minerals with sufficient iron content to cause 
the classic oxidized iron signature include hematite, jarosite, limonite, siderite, and 
goethite. Trace amounts o f any o f these minerals can cause the unique detectable 
spectral signatures. The ratio 5/4 emphasizes minerals with absorptions due to 
electronic processes between 0.76 to 0.9 microns, and with peaks between 1.55 to 1.75 
microns (Asrar, 1989). This band is highly correlated with the presence o f Fe2+ found in 
many pyroxenes and amphiboles (Pieters and Englert, 1993). The 5/7 band ratio 
emphasizes minerals that have vibrational absorptions in the 2.08 to 2.35 micron range. 
These include most o f the clay minerals (e.g., montmorillonite, illite, and muscovite),
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and other minerals containing the OH-1 anion complex. A soil clay content o f greater 
than 20% is required to create a diagnostic signature in the 5/7 ratio (Asrar, 1989).
The individual 1984 and 1994 band ratio images can be seen in Figure 2.4. A 
cursory comparison o f these images shows obvious evidence of change along the 
Central Corridor area and the alluvium to the north o f the E-W road in the central 
corridor seems to be hazy and more blue in tone in 1994.
Difference Image. Thresholding and Encoding
The two band ratio images were differenced, subtracting the 1984 data set from 
the 1994 data, so that an increase in the ratio over time would be reflected by a positive 
value, and a decrease over time as a negative value. The resulting image is shown in 
Figure 2.5. A threshold for this image was established by selecting 30 unchanged data 
points. Pixels composed of both alluvial material and rocks were chosen to reduce 
sources o f error that may have been introduced by only choosing rock outcrops for the 
temporal calibration. Alluvial pixels were primarily selected in areas known to be 
off-limits to military traffic on the Goldstone DSCC, and in the Leach Lake Air to 
Ground Gunnery Zone. The absolute value o f all chosen pixels for the three band ratios 
is shown on Figure 2.6. It was found that a threshold o f0.055 encompassed all points 
for the band ratios. All pixels that fell between -0.055 and +0.055 were masked out by 
writing them to a value of zero. The remaining pixels were then encoded as per the 
procedure described earlier in this document (positive change as +1, negative change as 
-1). A three color output, red, green, and blue, was created by remapping the histogram
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Figure 2.4 Landsat TM band ratio images of 1984 and 1994. Red:5/7 Green:5/4 Blue:3/1. These ratios have 
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Figure 2.5 1994-1984 Difference Image. This image was produced by 
subtracting the 1984 band ratio image from the 1994 band ratio image. 
Colors on this image are difficult to interpret, as any color can be created 
from 3 different methods (e.g. the color yellow can be a decrease in blue 
(3/1) over time, an increase in red (5/7) and green (5/4), or by some 
combination of the two.
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values o f the encoded bands (5/7, 5/4, 3/1) as follows; -1 to 128, 0 to 0, and 1 to 255. 
This image is shown in Figure 2.7.
Field Observations
Field observations to relate observed anthropogenically related disturbance to 
the change detected by the method were made from 1995-97. First, three areas shown 
to be unchanged on the imagery, and off limits to military personnel were visited: 
Goldstone DSCC, Leach Lake air to ground gunnery zone and the Desert Tortoise 
Habitat area near Alvord Mountain (Plate 2). Field observations made were primarily 
qualitative. In these control areas a baseline for the appearance of undisturbed alluvium 
and vegetation was established. The composition and grain size of the surface material 
were determined by examining the component minerals, and probable source areas for 
the sediment were established. Shallow trenches o f approximately six inches in depth 
were excavated to determine any possible changes in composition between the surficial 
material and lower soil horizons. The size, density, and morphology o f healthy 
vegetation was also examined. Following examination o f these undisturbed, unchanged 
areas, transects of the following areas showing change were done: the central corridor, 
Eastgate, Red Pass, the region to the north o f “the whale”, Nelson impact area, 
Drinkwater Lake to McLean Lake, Langford Lake, and Bicycle Lake (Plate 2). Along 
these transects, contiguous areas o f greater than nine pixels in area were visited and 
field observations made. Soil surface conditions were examined for the following items: 
evidence for disturbance, the recency o f disturbance (indicators o f recency include: the 
freshness of tank tread marks, tire tracks and footprints) and an evaluation o f the cause
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Figure 2.7 Encoded Difference Image. This image is a more interpretable 
version of the difference image seen in Figure 2.5. The change/no change 
threshold has been applied.
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of disturbance, as recognized by physical evidence such as tire tracks, tank tread marks, 
scraping by bulldozers and qualitative assessments o f  compaction. Also, the indigenous 
vegetation was identified, and the vegetation density and general health were noted. A 
summary o f the field data gathered can be seen in Appendix A. After careful 
examination o f the field data, relationships between certain alluvial disturbance types 
and the encoded data became apparent. The encoded data was then divided into two 
primary disturbance classes, Disturbed Alluvial Surface, and Continuous Dust Mantle. 
Results
As discussed above, two general types o f disturbance were discovered at Fort 
Irwin by band ratio differencing, Disturbed Alluvial Surface (DAS) and Continuous 
Dust Mantle (CDM). These changes covered 514.5 square kilometers, or 
approximately 42% o f the alluvial surface at Fort Irwin. These two classes can be 
further subdivided based upon their band ratio response, and the processes that formed 
them. The Disturbed Alluvial Surface disturbance class is the most prevalent and easily 
recognizable change observed in the field. It typically involves disruption and/or 
removal o f the uppermost surficial material. The class, Continuous Dust Mantle, 
represents the creation, transport and deposition of dust, typically related to vehicle 
traffic. The following sections are a discussion of the different subclasses o f disturbance 
detected, the effects o f that disturbance, and the processes responsible for the 
disturbance. Plate 1 shows the distribution of these classes draped over a digital 
elevation model o f Fort Irwin NTC, and their areal extent.
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Disturbance Classes Detected 
Disturbed Alluvial Surface I
This is the predominant disturbance class at Fort Irwin, covering 226.3 square 
kilometers o f the alluvial surface. It spans the majority o f  the east-west Central 
corridor, the region to the south o f “the whale”, and selected areas near McLean and 
Drinkwater lakes. This particular class was detected on the imagery by an increase in 
the 3/1 ratio. This change is attributed to an increase in Fe3+ in the affected areas. 
Observation o f the affected areas show that these areas are recently created, highly 
disturbed areas. It is considered that the mechanism for creating this change has its 
basis in the character o f the soil profile in these areas. These soils (class: natrargid) 
typically have lower clay rich (argillic) horizons, at a  depth of 3 to 10 centimeters 
(Cooke, et al. 1993, Amundson, et al, 1989). The argillic horizons are colored red 
(cambic) from the presence o f iron-bearing minerals. When an offroad tracked vehicle 
passes through this terrain, the soil is churned, similar to plowing, and the lower argillic 
horizons are brought to the surface. An examination o f the individual bands making up 
the 3/1 ratio shows that there was little to no change in band 1, whereas there was a 
significant increase in the band 3 reflectance over time. Because band 3 is a measure of 
the red reflectance o f a target, the affected areas have become more red in color, 
whereas its blue reflectance remains unchanged. These areas are predominantly 
inhabited by creosote bush. Creosote in these areas appears to be generally unhealthy 
and more sparse than nearby unaffected areas. Figure 2.8 is an example of two areas
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Figure 2.8 Field Photos of Disturbed Alluvial Surface I A) UTM N:538066 E:3912354 
Creosote bush is sparse and unhealthy. Recently disturbed areas have a reddish cast.
B) UTM N:543934 E:3914359 Recently disturbed area. Tank tread marks visible 
throughout photo - Darker (reddish) tone to disturbed areas.
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that are included in this class. The recently disturbed area is redder in color than the 
surrounding alluvium.
Disturbed Alluvial Surface II
This class covers 72.7 square kilometers o f the base, and occurs primarily 
around Drinkwater and No Name Lakes, as well as in one specific area on Goldstone 
DSCC. This class was detected by a negative change in the 5/7 ratio. Examination of 
the individual bands show significant increases in both band 5 and band 7 over time, 
with an increase in band 7 more than double the increase in band 5. The Goldstone 
DSCC site occurrence o f  this class is due to a fire that occurred in the mid 1980’s 
(Steve Ahmann, personal communication, 1996). Removal o f vegetation caused the 
increase in the far portion on the near infrared spectrum. The non-Goldstone 
occurrences of this class have two possible explanations. In areas, such as the 
Drinkwater and Noname Lake regions (Plate 2.) this is the change induced by churning 
and subsequent pulverization of the soil, where the lower horizons either have deeper 
lying or no argillic layers to cause the increase in the 3/1 ratio that is seen in the 
Disturbed Alluvial Surface I Class. This class can also be associated with the Disturbed 
Alluvial Surface I class in the Central Corridor. These areas have been training sites for 
longer periods of time than the DAS I class, in some instances since the initial opening 
o f the base in the 1940's. It is considered that constant churning o f the soil by repeated 
vehicle traffic has caused the argillic horizons, normally present a few centimeters 
below the surface, to mobilize to greater depth because o f an increase in infiltration 
rate. Comminution of the topmost layer results in brightening all of the bands, but
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seems to brighten band 7 preferentially. Figure 2.9 is a field photograph o f Disturbed 
Alluvial Surface EL.
Disturbed Alluvial Surface HI
This class, covering 71.6 square kilometers o f alluvial surfaces was detected by 
a positive change in the 5/4 ratio. An examination o f the single bands show a significant 
increase in band 5, and a slight decrease in band 4 reflectance. The occurrence o f this 
class correlates highly with the location of pits dug for tank fighting positions, and 
areas cleared by bulldozer for building construction and landing pads. Figure 2.10 is an 
example o f a tank fighting positions. It is considered that the removal of the uppermost 
soil horizon, and the exhumation o f the lower horizon causes an overall increase in the 
infrared reflectance o f the target, resulting in the change seen.
Disturbed Alluvial Surface IV
This class shows attributes o f both Disturbed Alluvial Surface I and II classes, 
and represents a mixing between these classes. It covers 29.6 square kilometers of 
base.
Continuous Dust Mantle I
This class covers 56.5 square kilometers o f the study area and reflects the 
deposition o f clay particles as represented by a positive change in the 5/7 ratio over 
time. Increased activity at the NTC raises dust particles, which are then aerially 
transported and deposited at several low lying areas. The dominant vegetation in these 
regions, Creosote bush, typically have a mound o f fine sand to clay sized particles at 
their base (Figure 2.11).
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Figure 2.9 Field Photos o f Disturbed Alluvial Surface II. A: Contrast 
Between DASI and DASIL Note reddish tone of DASI, contrasted with lighter 
tone o f DAS II UTM coordinates: Four Comers B: Another example o f DASH. 
Area completely denuded of vegetation. A  dust storm is gathering to the left 
in the background. UTM coordinates N:558700 E:3909483
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Figure 2.10 Field Photo of Disturbed Alluvial Surface EL This excavated pit is 
approximately 1.5 meters deep. Device in bottom of pit is an electronically 
controlled pop-up target, used for training military personnel. UTM coordinates 
N:542160 E:3929125
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Figure 2.11 Field Photos o f Continuous Dust Mantle. A: Sheet sands 
and dunes near "The Whale" UTM coordinates N:551917 E:3899586.
B: Sand at the base of creosotetrees. Note the general unhealthy appearance 
of vegetation. UTM coordinates N:550778 E:3 899260
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Continuous Dust Mantle II
This class covers 57.8 square kilometers of the NTC and is similar to the 
previous class (Continuous Dust Mantle I), in that it shows a positive change in 5/7. 
This class also displays, however, a positive change in band 5/4. The individual bands 
making up the ratios show an increase in band 5 and decreases in bands 7 and 4. This 
class is most commonly found in the playa lakes o f the Fort Irwin area, but also 
includes dirt roads found on the valley floors, as well as an area just to the north of “the 
whale” (Plate 2). The playa lake occurrences can be explained as non-anthropogenic 
changes, due to a change in the amount of rainfall between the two dates altering the 
groundwater table level. Another explanation is that the removal o f  vegetation on the 
alluvial surfaces surrounding the playas decreases the infiltration rates o f water, thus 
increasing runoff into the playa. Further study o f the local playa lakes is necessary to 
delineate more precisely the cause o f the change detected. It is considered that the 
roads on the valley floors are acting as artificial playas by serving as a site of deposition 
for fine grained material, thus giving them a signature similar to playas. The area to the 
north o f  “the whale” is not a playa lake. An examination o f  the region in the 1984 and 
1994 imagery, and field studies show that it has a playa like appearance in many 
locations. There is sparse vegetation covered with fine grained dust, and the root 
mounds are completely covered in silt to clay sized materials. Local occurrences of 
small dimes are also apparent. It is considered that the heavy influx o f aerially deposited 
sediment into this area has created conditions spectrally similar to a playa lake.
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Nondisturbance Change
Although outside the scope o f this study, it should be mentioned that the Band 
Ratio Differencing technique detected changes at Fort Irwin that cannot be considered 
disturbance. These changes include:
1. Natural playa lake changes related to climatic effects.
2. Increase in the health and/or density o f vegetation near springs.
3. Addition o f grasses and trees in the cantonment area.
4. Addition o f paved roads and buildings.
These changes are easily distinguished from the change related to 
anthropogenic disturbance classes based upon their band ratio signature and their shape 
and occurrence.
Accuracy Assessment
An accuracy assessment was performed on the final classification, using the 
method described by Congalton (1991). A total of 275 data points were collected, 175 
of which were field samples, and the remaining 100 came from the control areas known 
to be unchanged in the Leach Lake Air-to-Ground Gunnery Zone (AGGZ), Goldstone 
DSCC, and the Desert Tortoise Habitat on the southern margin o f the NTC. Overall 
accuracy o f  the classification was 94.6%. The overall producer’s accuracy was 94.0% 
and the overall user’s accuracy was 94.8%. The producer’s and user’s accuracies for 
the individual classes can be seen in Table 2.1. The high level o f accuracies obtained by
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the methodology shows the ability o f BRD to detect anthropogenically-related 
disturbance and to discriminate it from change produced by natural processes.
Table 2.1 Accuracy Assessment Results o f  BRD Method
Class Reference Classified # Correct Producers Users
Unclassified 100 106 97 97.00% 91.51%
DASI 52 48 46 88.46% 95.83%
DAS II 48 46 46 95.83% 100.00 %
D A Sm 17 18 15 88.24% 83.33%
DAS IV 21 20 20 95.24% 100.00 %
CDMI 14 14 13 92.86% 92.86%
c d m  n 23 23 23 100.00 % 100.00 %
Normalized 94.0% 94.8%
Totals
Discussion
Comparison o f Techniques
A comparison of the methodology (BRD) to the panchromatic brightening 
method was performed. A visible wavelength band average (panchromatic) image was 
created for the two dates o f imagery (1984 and 1994) by calculating the average of 
Landsat TM bands 1, 2 and 3. The two images were then differenced, and thresholds 
for significant change were established by using the methods described earlier, the 
result o f which can be seen in Figure 2.12. The areas that brightened and darkened over 
time were compared to the classes detected by the Band Ratio Differencing method. 
Table 2.2 shows the correlation between the BRD change classes and the two classes 
of change detected by panchromatic brightening. It should be noted that environmental 
“change” does not necessarily represent environmental disturbance, only changes in
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Figure 2.12 Panchromatic Differencing Image o f Fort Irwin NTC. This image 
is the result of the differencing of the average o f Landsat TM bands 1,2 and 3 
from 1984 and 1994. The same thresholding was applied to this data as in the 
Band Ratio Differencing image. Brightening overtime is classically interpreted as 
disturbance. Whereas many of the same areas are detected as changed as in Plate 1, 
little information is gleaned about the cause or effect o f the change.
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relative reflectance o f a particular area. An examination o f  Table 2.2 shows that the 
only damage class adequately detected (>80%) by panchromatic brightening is the 
Disturbed Alluvial Surface IV class. Several o f the classes, Disturbed Alluvial Surface 
HI and Continuous Dust Mantle I went virtually undetected by the panchromatic 
technique. The classes, Disturbed Alluvial Surface I and II, corresponded with 
panchromatic brightening to a lesser degree. The class Continuous Dust Mantle II 
showed some correlation with panchromatic darkening. However, it should be noted 
that the panchromatic method detected an additional 263,228 pixels (164.5 square 
kilometers) o f changed area via brightening. Therefore both methods, the BRD and the 
panchromatic brightening method detected changed areas which the other method did 
not. Field examination of these areas o f non-correlation show them to be disturbed in 
many instances. The albedo for these areas is increasing for all o f  the Landsat TM 
bands. This implies that these areas are either experiencing comminution (a mechanical 
fining of material with no change in composition) or that a compositional change is 
occurring which is not detectable by the three ratios applied.
Table 2.2 Comparison of BRD to Panchromatic Differencing
Class No Change Darken Lighten
Unclassified 102,348 263,228
Dist. Alluv. I 95,938 (38.2%) 252 (0.1%) 155,178 (61.7%)
Dist. Alluv. H 35,006 (43.4%) 1,953 (2.4%) 43,767 (54.2%)
Dist. Alluv. DI 53,059 (66.7%) 22,135 (27.8%) 4,370 (5.5%)
Dist. Alluv. IV 5,468 (16.6%) 10 (0.03%) 27,448 (83.4%)
Cont. Dust I 52,320 (83.3%) 7,882 (12.6%) 2,581 (4.1%)
Cont. Dust II 34,696 (54.0%) 28,842 (44.9%) 698 (1.10%)
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Negative changes in the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index were also 
compared to the BRD results. Table 2.3 shows the correlation of the classes to 
negative changes in NDVI. It should be noted that the density and biomass o f the 
indigenous vegetation to Fort Irwin may be at the threshold of detectability o f  NDVI. 
The correlation between the negative change in NDVI and the different classes is low, 
suggesting that the environmental changes detected by the band ratio differencing 
method is largely unrelated to a decrease in the vegetative cover at Fort Irwin. The one 
exception is the occurrence o f the class Disturbed Alluvial Surface II near Goldstone 
Lake. This area was the site o f a wildfire in 1993 and it is correlated (85.7%) with a 
negative change in NDVI.
Table 2.3 Comparison o f BRD to Negative Change in NDVI
Class Percent Pixels also experiencing Neg. NDVI
Dist. Alluv. I 15,702 (6.25%)
Dist. Alluv. II 31,047 (38.46%)
Dist. Alluv. Ill 8,235 (10.35%)
Dist. Alluv. IV 9,443 (28.7%)
Cont. Dust I 1,749 (1.86%)
Cont. Dust II 7,361 (0.91%)
Conclusions
The following conclusions were reached in the course of this study:
1. The band ratio differencing technique (BRD) detects disturbance that is 
undetectable by other methods such as panchromatic differencing. This is because 
physical and chemical alterations to the earth’s surface do not always result in the
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brightening or darkening of the top layer of soil. Additionally, if the density of 
vegetation is at or lower than the limit of detectability for the particular sensor, 
vegetative indices are o f limited usefulness in the detection of disturbed zones.
2. Band ratio differencing provides more information about the effects that 
surficial soil disturbance has upon the earth’s surface, and thereby may assist in 
determining the proximal cause of the disturbance.
3. Another advantage o f band ratio differencing is that it is not necessary to 
identify damaged areas prior to the study, as with the post-classification comparison 
method. In arid environments, disturbed areas often are not spectrally unique, they tend 
to be represented by a change in landclass.
4. BRD can also detect natural geochemical changes, such as those occurring 
on the playas, and to discriminate the naturally occurring changes from those with an 
anthropogenic cause.
5. To be effectively applied, the band ratio differencing method requires the 
user to have a thorough understanding o f the geologic processes occurring on alluvial 
surfaces in a particular field area. Without this information, areas which may be 
changed naturally, through erosion, or changes in geochemistry, may be misclassified as 
being related to anthropogenic activity.
6. Neither the band ratio differencing or the panchromatic differencing method 
alone, detects all o f the possible changes occurring at Fort Irwin. Each method seems 
to be detecting different types o f change with only about a 47% overlap between the 
two methods. The panchromatic method is able to detect purely physical changes
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related to a decrease in grain size, which goes undetected by band ratio differencing. 
The optimal approach is to use a combination o f  methods, possibly integrating band 
ratioed Landsat TM data for its improved ability to separate the actual types o f change 
with low altitude black and white aerial photography for its finer resolution, and 
sensitivity to cross-channel brightening.
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CHAPTER THREE: HYPERSPECTRAL ASSISTED MAPPING 
Purpose and Scope
The general goal o f this portion o f the dissertation is to integrate spectral and 
geomorphic remote sensing techniques to effectively map earth materials. Remote 
sensing scientists and technologists have yet produce earth materials maps comparable 
in accuracy and precision to those made by field geologists. Geologists typically 
identify rocks and soils based upon composition (mineral content) and texture 
(landform, weathering characteristics, grain size, shape, etc.). Remote sensing scientists 
have used spectral curve matching techniques to provide some compositional 
information. These methods have been unsuccessful at discerning the geologic context 
of the material (e.g., bedrock from debris) because of their inability to integrate textural 
information. Conversely, landform analysis cannot uniquely determine earth material 
composition. Neither o f these techniques can determine grain size, shape or boundary 
relationships. Individually, both are inadequate for effective earth materials mapping. It 
has been well documented that typical sensor recorded spectral signatures between 400 
and 2500 nanometers alone are inadequate for determining the lithology of rock units 
(Price, 1994; Hunt et al., 1973a; Hunt et al., 1973b; Hunt, et al., 1974, Hunt and 
Salisbury, 1976a, Hunt and Salisbury 1976b).
There are two primary objectives o f this study. The first is to integrate AVIRIS
spectral techniques with simple geomorphic analysis to provide a superior surface
materials map. The second is to refine this methodology so that it is useful for military
applications and meets military specifications (DTOPS). A  secondary objective of this
52
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study is to assess the accuracy of the surface materials map, as compared to published 
geologic maps of the region. Although, the fields o f biologic, geographic and 
environmental remote sensing have embraced standardized accuracy assessments in 
recent years, accuracy assessments are rarely performed on geologic maps. It is felt that 
the addition o f  standardized accuracy assessments, such as the methodology proposed 
by Congalton (1991) lends more credibility to the highly subjective nature o f  geologic 
maps.
Introduction 
Hyperspectral Imaging
Hyperspectral sensors are a recent addition to the field o f remote sensing. These 
sensors differ from others in that they have more than 25 channels (Pieters and Englert, 
1993) and typically have narrow bandwidths in comparison to Landsat TM (Goetz et 
al, 1985). This increases the chance that the diagnostic absorptions which some 
materials possess can be detected (Pieters and Englert, 1993). These absorption 
features can be quite narrow, and a large bandwidth sensor may not be able to 
distinguish between materials with spectral features that closely mimic each other. A 
discussion of material absorptions and detection is presented below.
AVIRIS (Airborne Visible and Infrared Imaging Spectrometer)
The AVTRIS sensor was developed by JPL and was first flown in 1987.
AVERIS is a 224 channel hyperspectral sensor with a spectral resolution o f 10 nm, and 
a calibrated accuracy o f one nm. AVIRIS has a quantization level of 12 bits which is 
later resampled to 16 bits. The spectral range over which AVIRIS collects data is 0.38
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to 2.5 nm, roughly equivalent to Landsat TM bands one through seven, excluding six. 
The spatial resolution o f AVIRIS is 20 meters at an altitude o f 20 kilometers. AVIRIS 
is a whiskbroom type scanner with a swath width o f 11 kilometers, and an individual 
scene is 10 kilometers in length. A single AVIRIS scene contains 140 megabytes o f 
data. The ER-2 aircraft upon which the AVIRIS sensor is mounted is capable o f 
acquiring 16 Gigabytes of data in a single day (Vane et al., 1993).
Imaging Spectroscopy
AVIRIS is the latest sensor to provide data for a field of remote sensing 
typically referred to as ‘Imaging Spectroscopy” (Clark et al. 1990b). Imaging 
spectroscopy utilizes the fact that the Sun acts as a black body, which emits photons 
The solar radiation absorbed by the earth may be reflected or re-emitted by materials on 
the earth’s surface. Imaging spectroscopy applies the same principles used in laboratory 
spectroscopy in that it acquires the information from an airborne or spacebome sensor. 
This method is nondestructive to the sample, is quicker, and covers a much larger area 
than other techniques for mineral identification (e.g., X-ray diffraction) (Clark et al. 
1990b). The wavelengths o f energy that are typically utilized in spectroscopy are:
1) ultraviolet (UV): 0.001 to 0.4 pm
2) visible: 0.4 to 0.7 pm
3) near-infrared or reflected infrared (NIR): 0.7 to 3.0 pm
4) the mid-infrared (MIR): 3.0 to 30 pm
5) the far infrared (FIR): 30 pm to 1 mm
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A plot o f UV through MIR and their atmospheric transmittance can be seen in 
Figure 3.1. The majority o f currently available hyperspectral sensors cover the 0.4 to 
2.4 pm (visible and near-infrared) range; however, there are sensors in development 
which exceed AVIRIS’ limitations, both spatially and spectrally, (e.g., TEEMS sensor 
developed by Texaco, Alfredo Prelat, Personal Communication, 1996). AVIRIS excels 
at detecting electronic transitions in minerals containing Fe2^  and Fe3^  vegetation, and 
vibrational absorptions due to lighter ions such as OH, S04, C03, and CH. However, 
absorptions due to ions such as Si-O bands (i.e., quartz) are undetectable by AVIRIS, 
as the absorptions lie in the middle infrared, well beyond the range o f the detectability 
o f  AVIRIS (Clark, et al. 1990b). Figure 3.2 contains a list o f  common rock forming 
minerals and their spectral signatures between 0.4 and 2.5 pm.
Previous W ork using AVIRIS 
Approaches to Earth Materials Mapping
Early techniques for analyzing AVIRIS data used the basic tools that were 
developed in the 1970s to process Landsat MSS data. These techniques included color 
compositing o f bands, band ratioing, and principle component analysis (Feldman and 
Taranik, 1988). These techniques, however, underutilized the data (Pieters and Englert, 
1993), and were abandoned in favor o f more complex techniques which focused on the 
detection o f absorptions. These techniques examined the shape, symmetry, depth, and 
steepness of walls o f the absorption. Examples o f these methodologies include band 
depth imaging (Kingston, 1990), Spectral Mixture Analysis (Boardman, 1994), and
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various other techniques (Okada, et al. 1991). The current trend in imaging 
spectroscopy is spectral signature matching. Spectral signature mapping searches for 
the existence of certain minerals by comparing the pixel to a spectral library of “pure” 
mineral specimens (Pieters and Englert, 1993). This technique, developed in the 1960s, 
fits the pixels spectrum to that o f  the diagnostic absorption spectra in the library using a 
curve fitting algorithm. The success o f spectral curve matching depends upon the 
following criteria: 1) how well the radiance data are converted to reflectance; 2) 
obscurement o f the target pixel by external effects such as the atmosphere; and 3) the 
type and relative purity o f materials on the ground (Pieters and Englert, 1993). The 
Tricorder algorithm, developed by Clark, et al. (1990a), is an example of a spectral 
signature matching technique. The Tricorder algorithm uses a least squares curve fitting 
technique and a number o f expert rules to assist in making logical decisions. Currently, 
this method can search for the existence o f approximately 120 separate minerals (Clark 
and Swayze, 1995).
Processing
Preparation o f hyperspectral data for Spectral Signature Matching (SSM) 
requires that the data be accurately calibrated (Clark, et al, 1990b). The typical steps 
needed in SSM are:
1) Collection o f field spectrometer data simultaneous with the AVIRIS
acquisition. This requires a minimum of two persons collecting several hundred
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spectra. In addition, samples are taken for laboratory testing to further verify
the field collected spectra.
2) Removal o f  atmospheric effects via modeling software such as ATREM.
3) Derivation and application o f correction multipliers and offsets.
4) Application o f the Tricorder algorithm
5) Analysis o f  the output data
6) Field verification o f the output data
The calibration process on a single AVIRIS scene (steps 1, 2 and 3) take 
approximately 720 man-hours, and requires access to a field and lab spectrometer (Dr. 
Robert O. Clark, Personal Communication, 1996). Actual application of the Tricorder 
algorithm and analysis takes approximately 24 man-hours, and field verification 
requires a minimum o f  170 man-hours. Thus, to apply the Tricorder algorithm requires 
approximately 900 man-hours.
Strengths and Weaknesses of SSM Processed AVIRIS Data
Spectral signature matching (SSM) as applied to lithologic mapping has several 
requirements. First, it is assumed that a trained team o f reflectance spectroscopists with 
field spectrometers were present in the field area at the time o f the hyperspectral sensor 
overflight. Most applications o f hyperspectral data preclude the ability to pre-plan 
regions of interest in order that a field team could be involved in the pre-flight planning 
phase of data acquisition. A second requirement is that the hyperspectral data can be 
accurately corrected to  ground reflectance. Duggins and Robinove (1990), suggest that
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this correction may not be achievable. Atmospheric corrections such as ATREM and 
MODTRAN (discussed above) model the atmosphere based upon either 1) atmospheric 
measurements made at a  few locations or 2) assumptions made about the atmospheric 
conditions. The third requirement made is that primary rock-forming minerals present 
in the field area have diagnostic spectral absorptions within the detectable range o f the 
AVIRIS sensor. This may be the case in metamorphic terrain, but the common minerals 
used to identify most felsic and intermediate igneous and sedimentary rocks have no 
significant absorptions in the 0.400 to 2.5 pm range. For example, the felsic intrusive 
igneous rock in Figure 3.3 is composed o f potassium feldspar, quartz, and biotite. An 
examination o f the spectral signatures o f these three minerals, as well as the resultant 
signature of the rock, shows that the feldspar (orthoclase) and quartz have relatively 
undistinctive signatures. Only the mineral biotite, an accessory mineral, has a diagnostic 
absorption. Therefore, it can be assumed that this rock could not be successfully 
identified via SSM processing o f AVIRIS data and would probably require other 
ancillary data to properly identify the material. Figure 3.2 is a list o f  the minerals that 
geologists use to identify sedimentary and igneous rocks and their spectral signatures 
within the range detected by AVIRIS.
Approach
Methodology
The methodology, referred to herein as Hyperspectral Assisted Mapping 
(HAM), applies techniques that are commonly applied to simpler data sets such as 
Landsat. The five steps that are required to process data via the HAM method are:
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A Sample of a Felsic 
Intrusive Rock
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Figure 3.3 Spectral signatures of a felsic intrusive igneous rock and its component minerals. This particular rock is 
composed of the minerals quartz, orthoclase feldspar, and biotite. Quartz and feldspar both have featureless spectral 
signatures, however, biotite does have a diagnostic signature. Therefore the only way this particular rock can be 
identified via AVIRIS spectral signature mapping is by looking for the biotite.
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1) Data correction
2) Preliminary data inspection and signature extraction
3) Band ratioing to discriminate Iithology
4) Classification
5) Geomorphic Filtering
The processing technique, equivalent to steps 1 through 5 of SSM processing, 
typically takes 48 man hours per AVIRIS scene and can be performed by one person. 
These techniques can be performed with nearly any commercial image processing 
package, including: ENVI, Erdas Imagine, and ER Mapper.
Data Correction
Raw AVIRIS spectral data is a combination o f  the following sources:
1) Solar Irradiance
2) Atmospheric Effects
3) Sensor Noise
4) Ground Target
With the goal o f understanding the contribution o f the ground target, one must 
first remove the effects o f sources 1-3. To aid in this effort, a radiance to reflectance 
conversion is performed. The method selected is the Internal Average Relative 
Reflectance Technique (IARR) (Ben-Dor and Kruse, 1994). This technique calculates a 
scene average pixel for each band and then normalizes all pixels to the average pixel.
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This technique has been shown to work well in regions containing sparse vegetation 
(Ben-Dor, et al., 1994). Figure 3.4 is an example o f  an uncalibrated signal and the 
IARR result of the same material (granitic pediment). The pre-calibrated signal has a 
strong solar irradiance component, the energy output by the sun. Figure 3.4 is a model 
o f the solar irradiance (Planck’s curve at 5800K) for the sun.
Target Selection
A preliminary interpretation of the image is performed to locate the dominant 
lithologic units and extract their spectral signatures. It is not necessary to identify all 
significant
units, as multiple iterations o f  interpretation and band selection are possible. The 
interpretation should be performed on a band combination that the geologist is familiar 
with, such as AVIRIS bands 196, 66 and 26, which are roughly equivalent to Landsat 
TM bands 7, 4 and 2, respectively. Spectral signatures o f the dominant units are 
extracted from areas using the following logic:
1) Signature should be an average o f 20 or more non-border pixels.
2) It should be o f  a homogenous material.
3) It should be o f low topographic relief to  reduce shadowing effects.
Data Analysis and Ratioing
The extracted signatures are written to a spectral library file and then examined 
for diagnostic spectral features. These features include absorptions and crossovers 
(points at which the relative intensities of two materials interchange). It is important to 
remember that not all minerals possess diagnostic absorptions within the range of
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AVIRIS’s detectability. It is important, therefore for investigators to recognize general 
trends within a spectral signature, such as a general brightening trend with increasing 
wavelength. Once a number of the features are identified for each lithologic unit, band 
ratios can be created to increase the distinction between units. Figure 3.5 is an example 
o f several target spectra (l.andesite, 2.granodiotite, 3. basalt and 4. metamorphic.) 
Targets 2 and 4 have very similar relative reflectances, with target 4 being slightly 
brighter, resulting in very similar appearance on most bands o f AVIRIS. However, 
band 193 shows a crossover of the two signals and an absorption in target 4. Armed 
with this information, a band ratio can be created to accentuate this feature. The ratio 
180/193, divides the “normal” situation o f  target 4 being slightly brighter than target 2 
(represented by band 180), by the absorption feature for target 4. This would result in 
ratio values that are less than 1.0 for target 2, and greater than 1.0 for target 4. Table 
3.1 is an example calculation of the ratio. To characterize the difference between 
targets 2 and 4, it is no longer necessary to examine both bands 180 and 193, since the 
ratio 180/193 distills the information needed into one band. Several band ratios will be 
needed for accurate characterization o f  the lithologic units present within the scene. A 
minimum of one band ratio per lithologic unit is ideal, so that all units present have a 
band that accentuates the unit. However, this is rarely possible as there are units that 
have few spectral absorptions within the range o f the sensors detectability.
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Table 3.1 Example Ratio
Band 180 Reflectance Band 193 Reflectance 180/193
Target 2 0.5638
Target 4 0.5895
0.5855
0.5088
0.9631
1.1587
Classification
The classification has three major components; an initial supervised 
classification, an unsupervised classification, and a geomorphic filter. A supervised 
classification is performed initially on those units that are easily separable. The resultant 
classification is then applied as a mask to the image, to create an image o f only those 
pixels which were not successfully classified by supervised means. From a practical 
standpoint, this is performed by writing all successfully classified pixels to zero and all 
unclassified pixels to one. This resultant is then multiplied by the original image. 
Secondly, an N  class Isodata unsupervised classification (Tou and Gonzalez, 1974), 
where N greatly exceeds the predicted number of classes, is performed to identify the 
remaining, less distinct classes. The results are examined, and the classes are manually 
combined or discarded in order to create a refined unsupervised classification. These 
resultant signatures are then combined with supervised classification selected to create 
the final compositional classification.
Geomorphic Discrimination
A geomorphic discrimination filter aids in further discriminating the units, since 
hyperspectral sensors have difficulty discerning bedrock from alluvium on the basis o f 
signature alone. I f  a digital elevation model (DEM) is available, this step may be at least
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partially automated. Alluvial surfaces typically have slopes less than 10 degrees 
(Chorley, et al., 1984), therefore a simple rock versus soil filter can be created. If  no 
DEM is available, then geomorphic features should be hand-drawn by a skilled 
interpreter based on the imagery. Other ancillary datasets, such as black and white 
aerial photographs and SPOT panchromatic imagery, can also assist in the creation of a 
geomorphic database. The geomorphic database is applied to the classification via a 
matrix function (Erdas Field Guide, 1996), common in most geographic information 
system (GIS) software packages.
Application of Approach: Compositional Mapping of Alvord M ountain. Mojave 
Desert 
Study Area
The study area lies on the northern slope o f Alvord Mountain in the central 
Mojave Desert and contains about 141 square kilometers o f desert terrain (Figure 3.6). 
Alvord Mountain is located adjacent to the southern boundary o f Fort Irwin, the 
Army’s National Training Center for desert warfare (NTC). The Mojave Desert is a 
physiographic transitional zone between the Great Basin to the north and the Sonoran 
Desert to the south. The Mojave desert is bounded on the north by the Garlock fault, 
on the south and east by the San Andreas and the Pinto Mountain faults. Fort Irwin is 
characterized by roughly parallel east-west trending ranges separated by alluvial floors. 
The geology o f Alvord Mountain was mapped and described by Byers (1953) and 
Danehy and Kojan (1957). The predominant lithologies found in the area are late 
Mesozoic silicic intrusive rocks and middle to late Miocene volcanic flows o f varying
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Figure 3.6 Location of North Alvord Slope Study Area. Study area 
displayed on a Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of the Mojave Desert. 
Map o f California with DEM outline included for reference.
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composition (rhyolitic, dacitic, and basaltic) (MacConnell, 1996). Ash flow tuffs and 
perlites are also found. Valley floors are characterized by desert pavements, aridisols, 
and lithosols, and are internally drained. The dominant vegetation is creosote bush, 
with variable amounts o f white bursage, mormon tea, cheesebrush, desert trumpet and 
desert holly. Joshua trees are present in selected areas, and desert willow and alkali 
tolerant grasses common near springs.
Local Geology o f Alvord Mountain 
Pre-Tertiarv Rocks
The oldest outcrops in the study area are principally composed of amphibolite 
facies metamorphic rocks. They consist of well-foliated quartz-feldspar gneisses with 
approximately 5%  biotite, and less commonly muscovite. Intercalated throughout the 
gneiss are biotite schists and muscovite quartz feldspar schists. Also occurring in the 
Alvord mountain area are metacarbonate rocks including marbles, dolomitic marbles, 
and siliceous marbles. Migmatites occur within the larger metamorphic bodies. 
Amphibolites occur in isolated mesas and are typically enclosed by diorite or quartz 
diorite.
The plutonic rocks found in the core o f Alvord mountain and in a series of 
ridges to the north are gradational between diorite to granite. The ridges to the 
northwest o f Alvord mountain are granodiorite and quartz monzonite. The most 
common minor mineral is biotite. The core o f Alvord mountain varies between a 
granite, quartz monzonite and a granodiorite. Examination by the author show that 
these rocks have less quartz and are more mafic than the rocks to the northwest o f
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Alvord mountain. The granite is 50% orthoclase, 20% quartz, 20% oligoclase, and 
10% mafic minerals (principally hornblende or biotite). Quartz monzonite is also 
present in the core and consists o f 20% quartz, 8 to 16% biotite, a small percentage of 
hornblende and muscovite, and the remainder equal amounts oligoclase and orthoclase. 
Tertiary Rocks 
Clews Fanglomerate
The Clews Fanglomerate was derived locally from biotite rich quartz 
monzonites and granitic pegmatites (Byers, 1953). It includes debris that are blocky 
and angular, coarsening as one moves closer to faults that were active during the period 
of deposition. The probable age is lower Miocene (Dokka, et al., 1991) and it is the 
oldest Tertiary unit in the study area. It has a maximum thickness o f  several hundred 
feet on the flanks o f the Spanish Canyon anticline (UTM coordinates N:53 8000, 
E:3886000). The Clews fanglomerate wedges out to the west where it is conformably 
overlain by the Alvord Peak basalt, and to the east where it is overlain by the Spanish 
Canyon formation (Alvord Peak basalt is missing). According to Byers, (1953), there 
are three primary units within the Clews, a lower tuffaceous clastic unit, a middle 
red-brown fanglomerate, and an upper sandstone, with interbedded tuff beds. The 
lower unit is comprised o f tuffaceous sandstones, limestones and siltstones which 
contain bentonite. The individual beds vary in thickness between 2 to 100 feet. The 
middle unit comprises 90% of the thickness o f the formation, consisting of blocks of 
locally derived mafic plutonic rocks and a marker bed o f 5-10 feet of bentonitic tuff or 
bentonite. The upper unit contains yellow gray or red sandstone and siltstone, white
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tuffaceous sandstone, pebbly sandstone with the pebbles composed o f quartz 
monzonite porphyry and banded argillite, probably sourced from the north.
Alvord Peak Basalt
The Alvord Peak Basalt caps Alvord Mountain, in the center o f  the field area. It 
is a dark gray to gray black nonporphyritic basalt. In the western wall o f Spanish 
Canyon, three or four basalt flows can be seen. Individual flows, however, are difficult 
to distinguish. Andesite occurs less commonly as a basal flow.
Spanish Canyon Formation
The Spanish Canyon formation makes up the most of the rim o f Spanish 
Canyon and is an alternating sequence o f sandstone, conglomerate, and basalt flows, 
underlain by tuffs and clastic units. The youngest unit is an olivine basalt flow, 
red-purple in color with amygdules o f chalcedony and chrysocolla at flow top and 
bottom. The center o f the flow is gray-black finely granular olivine basalt. A second 
basalt, separated by 20 to 80 feet o f sandstone, or less commonly a boulder 
conglomerate, is of similar composition. The upper basalt flow heated the underlying 
sandstone during deposition resulting in an orange to pink colored baked contact. 
Underlying the basalts are two sequences o f tuff overlain by sandstone and granite 
boulder conglomerate.
Bar stow Formation
The Bar stow Formation crops out on the western flank o f  Spanish Canyon, 
where it is approximately 1250 feet thick. The age of the formation is middle Miocene. 
The Bar stow Formation has an upper, middle, and lower members. The lower member
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consists o f 500 to 600 feet o f interbedded sandstones and pebble conglomerates, and 
overlain by 200 to 300 feet of tufl; tuffaceous sandstone, siltstone and volcanic pebble 
conglomerate. The middle member consists o f two to three tuffaceous units separated 
by a variety o f clastic sedimentary rocks. A nonporphyritic basalt occurs within the 
middle member. The upper member consists o f a lower silty, tuffaceous sandstone, 
which grades upward into a pebble conglomerate.
AVIRIS Data 
Methodology
On October 11, 1995, a flight o f  AVIRIS data was acquired by NASA along an 
east to west line over Alvord Mountain. Four scenes were collected resulting in nearly 
600 megabytes of data. An IARR calibration was performed to convert the data to 
relative reflectance. Spectral signatures of known vegetated areas near Jack Rabbit 
spring (UTM 524400, 3890000) were extracted to check the quality o f the conversion, 
by checking the “red edge” at 700 nm. The extracted signatures displayed the red edge 
and the overall shape of the curves was found to match those o f  the grasses known to 
be predominant at the spring. A three band color composite, consisting of bands 196, 
66, and 26 was created (Figure 3.7a). This band combination was used due to its high 
signal to noise ratio and the combination’s rough similarity to a Landsat TM 7, 4 and 2 
composite. This image was then examined to identify the major compositional classes 
in the field area. Four targets were chosen based on their apparent difference in 
composition, using the colors displayed on the three band composite, and the 
geomorphic characteristics o f the lithologic unit. These targets were: andesite (Target
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Figure 3.7 North Alvord Slope AVIRIS Images. A) Roughly Equivalent to Landsat TM R:7 G:4 B:2. 
AVIRIS Bands R:196 G:66B:26. B) Band Ratio Image R: 200/206 G: 180/193 B:77/56.
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1), granodiorite (Target 2), basalt (Target 3) and undifferentiated metamorphic (Target 
4). The composition o f  these classes were not known until after the field campaign, but 
general assumptions could be made (i.e., volcanic or plutonic, felsic or mafic). 
Geomorphic character (or Iandform-scale texture) was found to be important in 
discriminating compositional classes with low reflectance values on the three band 
composite. The basalt and andesites formed flows, whereas the grandiorite and schist 
were more massive. The spectral signatures for the pixels contained within the regions 
o f interest were extracted, and an average spectral signature was computed (Figure 
3.5). Band ratios were then created to accentuate the difference between these 
compositional types.
Creation of Band Ratios
Five ratios were created, resulting in at least one ratio defining each of the four 
initial spectral targets. Figure 3.5 displays the bands chosen for ratioing. The bands 
chosen were 77/56, 66/19, 180/193, 193/206, and 200/206. Ratio 77/56 describes part 
o f the curve for target 1. Ratio 66/19 also helps to describe the basic shape of target 1 
and it also accentuates vegetation, permitting the discrimination of vegetated alluvial 
surfaces and bare rock outcrops. Ratio 180/193 accentuates the spectral crossover o f 
targets 2 and 4, increasing the ability to distinguish between these two bands. Ratio 
193/206 emphasizes an absorption in channel 193 o f target 4. This is one o f the few 
distinct absorptions visible in the data. Ratio 200/206 discriminates targets 1 and 3 
from 2 and 4. Targets 2 and 4 have a negative slope between channels 200 and 206, 
while targets 1 and 3 have a positive slope between the same channels.
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Classification
A supervised classification identifying the initial four targets was performed. 
The training samples used to determine the average signature were used as upper and 
lower boundaries in the parallelepiped classification. A mask was created from the 
resulting supervised classification to separate pixels not included in the supervised 
classification. A twenty class Isodata unsupervised classification was performed on 
these pixels (Tou and Gonzalez, 1974). The resulting twenty classes were combined 
(using spatial autocorrelation) into 5 classes. This consolidation of classes was 
performed by examining the distribution o f the classes. If  a particular class only 
occurred within the boundaries of another class (e.g. class 3 only occurred as speckles 
within class 5), the first class was recoded as the second class (e.g. class 3 was 
remapped to class 5). This resulted in 9 total classes being created (4 supervised, 5 
unsupervised).
Geomorphic Filter
A simple geomorphic filter was applied to the nine resultant classes. This filter 
was a slope mask created from a 1:24,000 digital elevation model of the field area. A 
rock versus alluvium threshold for the field area was established by an iterative process 
o f  comparing images that had been thresholded to known alluvial contacts in the field 
area. Thresholds o f 6 to 10 degrees were examined in 0.5 degree increments. A 
threshold o f 8 degrees provided the best result in the north Alvord slope field area. 
Areas with a slope greater than 8 degrees were considered to be rock, and areas with 
slopes less than 8 degrees were considered alluvium.
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Field Verification
The final classification was assessed for its accuracy and the classes given then- 
final name via two field campaigns. The first campaign during July 1996, and the 
second in January 1997. A total o f 65 sample localities were visited. These sample 
localities are listed in Appendix B. The localities were selected by examining a three 
color band ratio composite. The channels used were 200/206, 180/193, and 77/56. 
These three bands, seen in Figure 3.7b displayed the majority o f the lithologic 
information. The accessibility o f outcrops o f each o f the nine classes was determined, 
and outcrops chosen for visitation. At each o f  these sites the material at the surface was 
identified (rock type and/or alluvium composition and vegetative cover). Thirty-two 
physical samples were taken, consisting o f a mixture o f alluvium cover, float material, 
and rock outcrops.
Results
The compositional map created using the HAM method is given in Plate 3. The 
nine major compositional classes delineated by the methodology are: Mafic, 
Intermediate to Mafic, Granodioritic, Metamorphic, Granitic, Vegetated Granitic 
Sediment, Fine-grained Sediment, Other Fanglomerate, and Silicic Dikes. These classes 
are discriminated based on secondary minerals, such as clay minerals and micas, in most 
cases. It is important to remember that the classes appearing on the product do not 
represent actual formations, but compositional classes. The first four classes discussed 
were the primary targets and were the results o f  the supervised classification. The 
remaining five classes were the results o f the unsupervised classification.
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Mafic Materials
The basalts present in the North Alvord slope study area have no diagnostic 
spectral absorptions within the ranges detectable by AVIRIS, but their highly 
melanocratic nature and flat spectral signature allow them to be recognized on the band 
ratio images. This class is represented by the Alvord Peak Basalt and the basalt 
occurrences o f the Spanish Canyon and Barstow Formations. This class covers 11.2 
square kilometers or 8% o f the study area.
Intermediate to Mafic Materials
These rocks are discriminated on the band-ratioed AVIRIS data by their 
unusually high hematite content, which was accentuated by the ratio 77/56. This class is 
comprised o f andesitic trends within the Alvord Peak basalt. These rocks tend to be 
more mesocratic in nature, usually a gray to purple-gray in color. This class covers 3.76 
square kilometers or 1.6% of the study area.
Granodioritic Materials
These rocks are detectable by a wide absorption feature centered at 2320 nm, 
due to the presence o f biotite, an accessory mineral present within these rocks. The 
band ratio 66/19 was used to accentuate granodiorites. Rocks and sediments classified 
as granodioritic in composition are present in two primary locations, in the core of 
Alvord Mountain, and in a series of low rolling hills located approximately five 
kilometers to the northeast o f Alvord Mountain. Compositions contained within this 
class range between the true grandiorites, such as in the core o f Alvord Mountain, to 
the quartz monzonites o f the area to the northeast of Alvord Mountain (UTM
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Coordinates: N:528000, E:3890000). These rocks range from mesocratic to 
leucocratic. This class covers 14.4 square kilometers or 10% of the study area. 
Metamorphic Materials
These rocks are primarily schists that occur along the western flank of Alvord 
Mountain, and in the extreme northwestern portion of the field area (near Jackrabbit 
Spring). These rocks were detected by their high clay content (absorption feature at 
2190 to 2200 nanometers). This class covers 2.9 square kilometers or 2% o f the study 
area.
Granitic Materials
Rocks and sediments identified as granitic in composition are primarily outcrops 
and erosional remnants o f Tertiary to Quaternary granitic fanglomerate. These rocks 
have no real diagnostic absorption features, but are leucocratic and contain clay 
minerals, from the chemical breakdown of the feldspars present in the gravel to boulder 
sized granitic clasts. This class covers 24.3 square kilometers or 17% of the study area. 
Vegetated Granitic Sediments
This class is the same as above Granitic class, but with a cover o f vegetation. 
The vegetated nature o f the majority of these surfaces suggest that these surfaces are 
primarily alluvial, not actual consolidated rocks. The “red edge” at 700 nanometers 
allow this class to be distinguished from the Granitic class. This class covers 75 square 
kilometers or 53% o f the study area.
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Fine Grained Sediments
This class is composed o f highly leucocratic materials. Examples of materials 
contained within the class include playa lake deposits, aeolian sand sheets, ash flow 
tuffs and well traveled dirt roads. This class covers 6 square kilometers or 4.3% o f the 
study area.
Other Fanelomerates
This class includes older (pre-Quatemary) fanglomerates that are present 
primarily in the core o f the Spanish Canyon antiform. These units are composed mainly 
o f clasts o f felsic to intermediate plutonic rocks present in the field area. This class 
covers 2.3 square kilometers or 1.6% o f the study area.
Silicic Dikes
This class is composed o f leucocratic, silicic, intrusive igneous rocks that occur 
primarily within the granodiorites and metamorphic rocks in the western flank of 
Alvord Mountain. Their unusually high albedo allow them to be discriminated from the 
other rocks in the field area. This class covers 0.58 square kilometers or 0.4% of the 
study area.
Accuracy Assessment
An accuracy assessment was performed on the surficial composition map. The 
methodology suggested by Congalton (1991) was followed, in both the selection o f 
accuracy assessment points, and reporting the accuracy. Two previous geologic maps 
have been created o f the Alvord mountain area: a USGS map by F.M. Byers (1953), 
and a Southern Pacific Railroad economic assessment map created by Danehy and
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Kojan (1958). A total of 343 random points were selected, via a random-stratified 
sampling technique, using the Erdas Imagine 8.2 accuracy assessment module(Erdas 
Field Guide, 1996). A minimum o f ten points were chosen for each class. The 
formations present on the two geologic maps were divided into compositional classes 
regardless of geologic context (rock vs. debris) to make the assessment more valid. The 
Hyperspectral Assisted Mapping (HAM) product class was compared to the existing 
geologic maps for each o f the samples. After the points were tagged as either correct 
or incorrect, the incorrect sites were compared against several sets o f  ancillary data. 
These data included a SPOT-Landsat TM merge, black and white aerial photographs, 
field notes, and the original three band AVIRIS composite (196,66,26), to check for 
the source of the misidentification. In cases where the ancillary data proved the HAM 
map wrong, the point was left as incorrect. Data related to the accuracy assessment is 
found in Appendix C. The accuracy assessment matrices and resultant statistics for the 
two geologic maps (Byers, 1953; and Danehy and Kojan, 1958) are provided in 
Appendices D and E, respectively.
The accuracy of the compositional map with respect to previous geologic maps 
is quite high. The overall accuracies of the HAM product as compared with the Byers 
(1953) map was a 92% producer’s and an 85% user’s accuracy (normalized with 
respect to samples per class). The overall accuracies o f  HAM with the Danehy and 
Kojan (1958) map was 92% producer’s and an 85% user’s accuracy. Evaluation of the 
accuracy of the individual lithologic units suggest the following:
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1) The original four targets (mafic, intermediate to mafic, granodiorite and 
undifferentiated metamorphic) had high producer’s and user’s accuracies (>80%), with 
the exception o f the user’s accuracy of the intermediate to mafic unit (discussed 
below). This level o f accuracy is expected, due to the fact that the ratios were designed 
specifically to differentiate these four units.
2) The three classes granitic, vegetated granitic sediment, and fine grained 
sediment also had high producers and user accuracies (>80%). This is due to two 
reasons. First, neither Byers (1953) or Danehy and Kojan (1963), differentiated 
sediments on the basis of their composition or grain size; the sediments were 
differentiated based on age. Second, the majority of the sediments in the field area seem 
to be derived from an older, primarily granitic fanglomerate (the classes “Other 
Fanglomerate” and “granitic materials”).
3) The class “Silicic Dike” had a very high producers accuracy (100%) but a 
very low user’s accuracy (62% on Danehy and Kojan,1958; 52% on Byers 1953). 
Therefore, while all of the silicic dikes in the field area were classified correctly, the 
class was spectrally confused with materials from other classes (granodiorite, granitic 
sediment, and other fanglomerate).
Discussion
Generic Sources o f Error
One o f the most troublesome sources of error is vegetative cover. Although 
vegetative cover is low in the North Alvord area, the amount of cover can be enough to 
influence the resultant reflectance value o f a pixel. Vegetation increases the green and
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near-range infrared reflectance o f surface materials. This resulting change in the overall 
reflectance can be enough to  cause a misclassification. The most significant effect o f 
the change was the creation in the classification o f  a vegetated granitic material class. 
The spectral signature o f vegetated granitic material was different enough from 
unvegetated granite that the two materials could not be easily combined into one class 
in a parallelepiped classification. Another common source o f error is thin alluvial cover 
overlying another geologic surface. Geologic maps indicate what lithologic units crop 
out at a particular point at the surface of the earth, and discount thin covering o f other 
materials, such as windblown sand or dust, and float from another unit. However, these 
materials affect the resultant signature o f the 20 meter pixel that AVIRIS “sees” . 
Therefore, it is not uncommon, for example, for an aeolian cover on top of a basalt to 
be recorded as an error.
Specific Sources of Error
Low accuracies were observed for several of the classes, specifically, “Silicic 
Dikes”, “Other Fanglomerates”, and “Intermediate to Mafic Materials”. Understanding 
the source of these errors, requires some knowledge about the nature of the rocks that 
comprise these compositional classes. The class “Other Fanglomerates” was an attempt 
to detect the older fanglomerate units in the field area, primarily the Clews 
fanglomerate. The Clews fanglomerate can be seen clearly on most images, due to its 
distinctive geomorphic expression o f low mounds, but its classification was not very 
successful. This is likely the result o f the variable composition o f the Clews 
fanglomerate (interbedded sandstones, tuffs and granitic and quartz monzonite boulder
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conglomerates). In addition, younger fanglomerates and modem fans composed o f the 
same source materials as the Clews fanglomerate are often misclassified as the Clews 
fanglomerate (e.g., locality at UTM coordinates N:536000 E:3889570). The class, 
“Silicic Dikes”, was created to map the occurrence of leucocratic intrusive silicic dikes, 
primarily located within the granodioritic exposures in the core o f Alvord Mountain. 
Due to the leucocratic nature o f these dikes, they have a high relative reflectance. This 
high value is similar to aeolian deposits found scattered throughout the field area. Also, 
minor occurrences o f siliceous marble within the metamorphic areas and more 
leucocratic facies within the granodioritic units are also spectrally similar to the “Silicic 
Dikes” class. An example o f misclassification o f silicic dikes (actually granodiorite) can 
be seen at UTM coordinates N:539780, E:3887590. The intermediate to mafic 
materials (primarily andesite) class, has some spectral confusion with older alluvial 
surfaces. Rocks that comprise these older alluvial surfaces, due to the stagnant nature 
of abandoned alluvial fans, tend to be coated with desert varnish. Desert vamish is a 
compound composed primarily o f iron and/or manganese (Elvidge and Iverson, 1983). 
Detection of the andesitic facies within the basalt flows, is based on a higher hematite 
content. The hematite component of both o f these materials give them a similar spectral 
signature, causing some misclassifications. An example o f this occurs at UTM 
coordinates N:529920, E:3886200,where an older alluvial surface is misclassified as the 
class “Intermediate to Mafic Materials”.
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Conclusions
The following conclusions were reached during the course o f this study. First, 
the common rock forming minerals present at the North Alvord Slope field area do not 
have diagnostic spectral features within the range of the detectability o f  AVTRIS. 
Therefore rock-mineral recognition techniques, such as the Tricorder algorithm that 
rely on the detection o f the constituent minerals to correctly identify the composition of 
rocks are largely unsuccessful. Second, geologic materials cannot be identified solely 
on the basis o f compositional information provided by imaging spectrometers. The 
input of a skilled field geologist or ancillary datasets, such as geomorphic information, 
is needed to correctly identify specific earth materials. The HAM approach proposed 
here combines the geomorphic and relational information provided by classical geologic 
remote sensing with the compositional information provided by hyperspectral imaging 
spectrometers to produce a product that is superior to traditional field mapping. Third, 
the HAM methodology is less expensive, less time consuming, and requires no unusual 
equipment (e.g. field spectrometers) to perform. Although the image processing and 
classification steps o f HAM are less involved than in the Tricorder method, sufficient 
time is necessary to visit the field to accurately identify the rock. HAM also has the 
advantage that it requires only a basic understanding o f remote sensing processing and 
interpretation techniques. Until the development of a hyperspectral sensor that 
encompasses the middle infrared, in addition to the visible and near-infrared sensors 
already available, accurate automated compositional mapping via spectral signature 
matching techniques will be unachievable for most geologic materials.
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CHAPTER FOUR - ENVIRONMENTAL REMOTE SENSING AT FORT
IRWIN, CALIFORNIA - CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
The following conclusions were reached from the remote sensing studies 
performed at Fort Irwin NTC, California.
Conclusion 1
Change due to oflroad vehicles in arid terrain is more complex than previously 
thought. Current paradigms for environmental change triggered by oflroad vehicle 
traffic revolve around two premises. First, vehicle traffic impacts the soil in one o f two 
ways; by loosening the top layer o f soil and thereby increasing wind and water erosion 
rates, or by compacting the soil, thus decreasing infiltration rates and increasing surface 
runoff. Second, vehicle traffic affects indigenous vegetation either directly, by 
trampling the plant or its root system, or indirectly, via soil compaction, as mentioned 
in the situation above. Both premises include fluvial and aeolian erosion and subsequent 
deposition as parts of the model, but research into the effect that transport and 
deposition of the erosional material has upon the environment is sparse. Gillette (1984) 
is one exception, having examined rather carefully the entrainment of aeolian sediment 
by vehicle traffic. Band Ratio Differencing (BRD) provides an effective method of 
tracking the transport and deposition o f erosional material. The introduction o f 
sediment not eroded by natural processes, or an increase in the amount o f material 
being transported can be seen clearly on BRD images. BRD has resulted in several 
simple models o f man-induced environmental change in arid lands being developed.
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Local Dust Formation
An increase in training between 1984 and 1994, has led to increased erosion o f 
the bedrock and soil. The creation o f new roads to facilitate this training has led to dust 
being created (via fining o f  material by physical processes, i.e., comminution). This 
dust, entrained by the wind created by passing vehicles, is deposited near the road, and 
then transported by surface runoff during the next rainfall into the local fluvial system. 
Playas are typically the resting point for most fluvially transported erosional material at 
Fort Irwin. A good example of this model can be seen in the fluvial system between the 
low-lying area just to the north of "the Whale" and Langford lake. Here, channels show 
a substantial increase in the amount o f  clay-rich sediment along their paths as one 
moves toward the "Whale". A field examination o f the area just north of the “Whale" 
resulted in observations o f playa-like conditions, although this area is not marked on 
any maps of the region as a playa.
Churning of Sediment
Areas undergoing intensive training by tracked vehicles (tanks and armored 
personnel carriers) experience a “churning” or “plowing” effect which results in mixing 
of the uppermost and lower layers o f soil. This churning was most detectable in soils 
having an iron-rich argillic horizon, such as those found in the Central Corridor area at 
the NTC. The “churning” effect brings the more cambic (red) argillic horizons to the 
surface causing a discoloration which is easily detectable by the Landsat TM 3/1 band 
ratio. As a result o f  the “churning” the soil is loosened, thus enhancing its potential for 
erosion. Although the long term effects on the indigenous vegetation is unknown, it
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should be noted that the vegetation appears unhealthy in areas undergoing intensive 
training.
Playa Changes
Chemical changes are occurring in the playa o f the NTC. The changes seen in 
the playas are geochemical in nature, given that training, and by extension, physical 
change is forbidden. Whereas it is unknown whether the changes are purely natural, or 
can be related to anthropogenic activities, it should be noted that a preliminary BRD 
study o f Silurian playa (located to the east o f Fort Irwin) showed no significant change 
in composition. These changes in the playas o f the NTC may be triggered by natural 
geochemical changes due to  varying amounts of rainfall, or possibly by the increase in 
sediment input into the playas as a result o f offload vehicle traffic.
Combat Engineering
The last and most obvious model of change at Fort Irwin are those related to 
combat engineering activities at Fort Irwin. These include, but are not limited to: 
fighting positions for military vehicles, bulldozing for airstrips, building construction 
and waste pits. The ^m oval o f material creates a change signature (increase in Landsat 
TM ratio 5/4) that is different from that caused by churning the top layers; it is likely 
that this is because deeper horizons o f soil are involved in excavation.
Conclusion 2
The integration o f  spectral and hyperspectral scanner data with Geographic 
Information systems (GIS) is an effective methodology for surface materials mapping. 
Both studies presented within this dissertation applied the use o f GIS (Geographic
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Information System) layers during the analysis and data processing. One particularly 
useful layer was a geomorphic filter designed to differentiate rocks from alluvial 
material for the purposes of classification. This filter was created by classifying the 
slope break between rock and alluvium of a USGS supplied Digital Elevation Model 
(DEM) of the Fort Irwin field area. In the arid environmental change detection part of 
the project, it was possible to apply the BRD method only to those areas which were 
composed o f alluvium at the surface. As a result of using this filter, the final output 
needed little cleaning of extraneous pixels, typically caused by misregistration of pixels 
in areas of high relief (assumed to be rock, and therefore, unchanged). The application 
o f a GIS layer in Hyperspectral Assisted Mapping was critical to the success of the 
study. As discussed earlier in this dissertation, differentiation between rock and 
alluvium via spectral techniques alone is difficult at best. The application of a GIS layer 
simplified this differentiation by sorting the compositional classes detected by spectral 
techniques into rock or alluvium classes.
Conclusion 3
Systematic use of accuracy assessments is not only useful, but necessary in 
geologic data sets. One o f the informal goals of this dissertation was to set a precedent 
for performing accuracy assessments on geologic data products. Other fields of science 
which regularly deal with spatial data, such as forestry and entomology, regularly 
perform these assessments upon their data, but the field o f geology has been slow to 
embrace this final step in map production. The accuracy assessments provided in 
Chapters 2 and 3, give us two valuable pieces of information about these products.
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First, how accurate are these maps, and in what ways? Second, how can these maps be 
improved?
Examination o f the accuracy assessment o f the Hyperspectral Assisted Mapping 
study allows a user to be confident o f the placement and identification of the majority 
of the classes (mafic, intermediate to mafic, granodioritic and undifferentiated 
metamorphic, granitic, vegetated granitic and fine grained sediment classes all greater 
than 80% accuracy). However, the low accuracies reported on the “silicic dikes” and 
“other fanglomerate” classes show that more work is clearly needed to refine their 
classification. The accuracy assessment results o f the Band Ratio Differencing method 
were all high (>80%), thus showing one o f the advantages o f the BRD method for 
detecting environmental disturbance. These high scores lead the interpreter to conclude 
that the refinement o f environmental disturbance detection at Fort Irwin, California 
would not involve adjustment o f the BRD technique. Possible refinements could be 
made by adding ancillary data, such as detailed soil geochemical analysis, to further the 
understanding of environmental change in arid terrains.
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APPENDIX A - FORT IRWIN FIELD DATA FOR BRD STUDY
ED# X Y Class Ground Vegetation
1 537207 3911977 DAS1I cleared none
2 537654 3912222 DASI disturbed sparse
3 538066 3912354 DASI disturbed sparse
4 538506 3912555 DASI disturbed sparse
5 539147 3913060 DASI disturbed sparse
6 539668 3913142 DASH disturbed none
7 540442 3913060 DASH disturbed none
8 540693 3912931 DASI disturbed sparse
9 541060 3913171 DASE disturbed sparse
10 541413 3913461 DASI disturbed none
11 541800 3913670 DASI disturbed none
12 541952 3913134 DASI disturbed sparse
13 542420 3913050 DASH disturbed none
14 542500 3912700 DASm disturbed none
15 543057 3912961 DASH road none
16 543307 3913022 DASI disturbed sparse
17 543309 3913308 DASI disturbed sparse
18 543138 3913701 DASI disturbed sparse
19 543100 3914000 DASI disturbed sparse
20 543346 3914470 DASI disturbed sparse
21 543261 3914964 DASI disturbed sparse
22 543433 3914757 DASI disturbed sparse
23 544814 3914754 DASI disturbed sparse
24 543934 3914359 DASI disturbed sparse
25 543989 3913801 DASI disturbed sparse
26 543984 3913596 DASI disturbed sparse
27 543940 3913148 DASI disturbed sparse
28 547346 3913306
29 547420 3912900 CDM disturbed none
30 547500 3913300 DASm bulldozing none
31 547700 3913500 CDM clearing none
32 547090 3912352 CDM clearing none
33 546976 3911387 highly disturbed very sparse
34 546920 3911150 DASffl highly disturbed sparse
35 547768 3911558 CDM highly disturbed sparse
36 548400 3912120 CDM clearing none
37 549266 3912036 DASI disturbed sparse
38 549100 3912520 DASI disturbed sparse
39 550529 3911889 DASI disturbed very sparse
40 550673 3912314 disturbed sparse
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41 551057 3913395 DASI disturbed sparse
42 552861 3913486 DASI disturbed normal
43 556927 3914420 DASI disturbed normal
44 559173 3915953 road none
45 559007 3916604 DASI disturbed sparse
46 552860 3920479 DASI disturbed sparse
47 551650 3921860 CDM playa none
48 550000 3921942 DASH disturbed none
49 548096 3921681 DASH disturbed sparse
50 545049 3923245 undisturbed normal
51 546162 3928621 DASI disturbed none
52 545054 3929318 DASI disturbed very sparse
53 543607 3927630 disturbed very sparse
54 542420 3927703 DASH disturbed sparse
55 541023 3928400 DASH disturbed none
56 542160 3929125 DASm pit none
57 542157 3929271 DASffl pit none
57.5 542234 3929629 DASm pit none
58 542365 3930165 DASI disturbed normal
59 536726 3912232 DASI clearing none
60 536225 3913297 DASI disturbed very sparse
61 536189 3913906 DASI disturbed sparse
62 536150 3914331 DASI disturbed very sparse
63 536185 3914667 DASI highly disturbed very sparse
64 536322 3914935 DASI highly disturbed very sparse
65 536503 3915094 DASII clearing none
66 536517 3915250 DAS II clearing none
67 536420 3915500 DASII clearing none
68 536800 3915700 DASI disturbed sparse
69 536050 3915853 DASH clearing none
70 535630 3916150 DASI disturbed sparse
71 535265 3916340 DASI disturbed sparse
72 535096 3916589 DASI disturbed sparse
73 534867 3916402 DASII cleared none
74 534318 3917077 DASI disturbed sparse
75 534300 3917300 DASH clearing none
76 533800 3917590 DASI disturbed none
77 533323 3917760 DASH clearing none
78 531930 3917916 DASI disturbed very sparse
79 531316 3918101 DASI disturbed sparse
80 529470 3918824 DASI disturbed normal
81 528034 3919313 DASI disturbed sparse
82 527272 3921877 DASI disturbed sparse
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83 526421 3922377 DASI disturbed sparse
84 525750 3922530 DASI disturbed none
85 524956 3921725 undisturbed normal
86 525055 3922601 DASI highly disturbed sparse
87 524335 3923570 DASII clearing very sparse
88 523710 3924333 DASI disturbed none
89 523336 3924474 DASH clearing none
90 522365 3924000 DASH road none
91 521998 3924440 DASI disturbed sparse
92 521776 3924800 DASI disturbed none
93 522000 3925000 DASI disturbed sparse
94 521950 3925425 DASH road none
95 521569 3925681 DASH clearing none
96 521179 3926163 DASI disturbed very sparse
97 522400 3926368 DASI disturbed sparse
98 526707 3927205 DASI disturbed sparse
99 525300 3926800 DASH clearing none
100 530704 3929072 DASI disturbed normal
101 532615 3928720 DASI clearing none
102 535011 3928940 undisturbed normal
103 536526 3928489 DASH disturbed sparse
104 537841 3928266 DASH disturbed very sparse
105 538443 3928187 DASH highly disturbed very sparse
106 538928 3928123 DASH disturbed very sparse
107 539284 3927723 disturbed normal
108 539466 3927660 DASH disturbed normal
109 539701 3927600 DASH road sparse
110 540170 3927574 DASH disturbed sparse
111 540567 3927631 DASH disturbed sparse
112 540865 3927649 DASH disturbed sparse
113 541871 3927643 DASH disturbed sparse
114 543555 3927682 DASH clearing none
115 543765 3927620 highly disturbed none
116 538500 3914500 DASI disturbed very sparse
117 536900 3911881 road none
118 537807 3913920 DASI disturbed very sparse
119 538233 3913718 DASI disturbed sparse
120 539840 3915257 DASI disturbed sparse
121 541021 3915449 disturbed sparse
122 541609 3915481 DASI disturbed sparse
123 542367 3915737 DASH highly disturbed none
124 560411 3912683 DASI disturbed none
125 561000 3909267 DASI disturbed none
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126 558700 3909483 DASII clearing none
127 555635 3902157 none
128 554214 3901073 DASI disturbed sparse
129 553518 3900756
130 552085 3899992 DASI disturbed sparse
131 551917 3899586 CDM dunes sparse
132 550778 3899260 CDM dunes none
133 550305 3899300 CDM dunes none
134 550300 3900000 CDM dunes none
135 549655 3899183 CDM sand depo none
136 549400 3899900 CDM sand depo none
137 549253 3899907 CDM sand depo, evaporites none
138 548789 3899075 CDM dunes none
140 547877 3899031 CDM sand depo none
141 547600 3899800 CDM sand depo none
142 546750 3898601 CDM sand depo sparse
143 546851 3897978 CDM sand depo very sparse
144 546919 3897365 CDM sand depo very sparse
145 546938 3896848 CDM sand depo very sparse
146 546367 3896256 DASI coppice dunes very sparse
147 546182 3895439 DASI disturbed sparse
148 545616 3896338 DASm road none
149 545025 3895904 DASII clearing none
150 543744 3895165 CDM clearing none
151 541419 3894786 CDM sand depo none
152 538912 3894174 CDM sand depo none
153 536780 3894390 CDM clearing none
154 536034 3894520 DASIH bulldozed area none
155 535407 3894657 DASm graded road none
156 533695 3895237 DASH road none
157 530839 3898958 road none
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APPENDIX B - NORTH ALVORD SLOPE FIELD SAMPLES
ED# X Y Description
nalvOl 528950 3888886 grandiorite
nalv02a 529633 3884957 metamorphic
nalv02b desert pavement
nalv03 530738 3885042 granodiorite
nalv04 532855 3885544 andesite?
nalv05 535956 3885728 tuff
nalv06 537427 3884453 fanglomerate
nalv07 522900 3889150 metamorphic
nalv08 525350 3887600 granitic fanglomerate
nalv09 525750 3887880 granitic sediment
nalvlO 526150 3887850 granitic sed
nalvll 527400 3887150 granitic sed
nalvl2a 530150 3888200 granitic sed - fine grained
nalvl2b granitic sed
nalvl3 532005 3887600 older granitic sed
nalvl4 532100 3886950 granitic fanglomerate
nalvl5 530100 3887150 soil boundary
nalvl6a 539804 3888300 granitic fanglomerate
nalvl6b fanglomerate - less granitic
navi 16c fanglomerate - primarily granodioritic
nalvl7 533962 3885372 basalt?
nalvl8 537690 3884562 fanglomerate
nalv97-l 521874 3890210 metamorphic
nalv97-5 529009 3888858 metamorphic
nalv97-6 529100 3887500 granite
nalv97-7 529250 3888700 metamorphic
nalv97-8 529400 3888650 metamorphic
na!v97-9 529600 3888700 metamorphic
nalv97-10 529800 3888650 metamorphic
nalv97-ll metamorphic
nalv97-12 metamorphic
nalv97-13 metamorphic
nalv97-14 529696 3883440 granodiorite
nalv97-15a 529961 3883687 gneiss?
nalv97-15b 529961 3883687 granite
nalv97-16 530107 3883987 metamorphic
nalv97-17 536907 3883534 granodiorite
nalv97-18 537050 3883946 granodiorite
nalv97-19 536867 3884320 tuff
nalv97-20 536962 3884516 basalt w/tuff
100
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nalv97-21 536703 3884529
nalv97-22 537228 3885663
nalv97-23 537424 3886297
nalv97-24 528622 3884217
naIv97-25 536153 3885618
nalv97-26 535950 3885677
nalv97-27 535527 3885400
nalv97-28 534731 3885073
nalv97-29a 533626 3885400
nalv97-29b
nalv97-29c
nalv97-29d
nalv97-29e
nalv97-29f
nalv97-30 532500 3885300
naIv97-31 532500 3885200
nalv97-32 532300 3885300
nalv97-33 532300 3885400
nalv97-34 532200 3885300
nalv97-35 532058 3886403
nalv97-36 532387 3886518
nalv97-37 532032 3886514
nalv97-38 532700 3885900
nalv97-39 532700 3886200
nalv97-40 532700 3885600
nalv97-41 532700 3885700
nalv97-42 532600 3885950
nalv97-43 532400 3885700
nalv97-44 531700 3885500
nalv97-45 530574 3885092
nah/97-46a 529796 3884980
nalv97-46b
nalv97-46c
nalv97-46d
nalv97-47 529492 3884836
granitic sed 
grandioritic float 
basalt 
basaltic float 
granitic fanglomerate 
♦uff 
granitic sed 
basalt
reddish(oxidized?) basalt 
grey aphanitic igneous 
grey aphanitic igneous 
grey aphanitic igneous 
grey aphanitic igneous 
grey aphanitic igneous 
grey aphanitic igneous 
basalt
grey aphanitic igneous 
grey aphanitic igneous 
basalt
grey aphanitic igneous 
grey aphanitic igneous 
basalt 
basaltic float 
purple aphanitic igneous 
basalt
reddish(oxidized?) basalt 
purple aphanitic igneous 
felsic dike 
granite 
granodiorite 
schist 
siliceous marble 
siliceous marble 
siliceous marble 
metamorphic? - contains tremolite
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APPENDIX C - HAM ACCURACY ASSESSMENT DATA
ID# X1 Y1 Class2 SoPac3 INC14 INC24 USGS5 INC14 INC24
1 532764 3884150 3 Kgd i
2 538056 3885950 7 Qal Qa
3 524196 3886130 6 QTygg Q Tcg
4 540072 3888146 7 QTygg QTcg X
5 534204 3887858 7 Q f Qa
6 541242 3887498 6 QTygg Q Tcg
7 524250 3883430 7 Q f Qa
8 532458 3889442 10 Q f X Qa X
9 538866 3886364 7 QTygg Qa
10 524898 3887174 6 QTygg Q Tcg
11 537174 3884456 1 Tsc Qa X
12 526986 3889172 7 Q f i X
13 529614 3885374 1 QTygg X X Q Tcg X
14 538488 3885698 7 Qal Q Tcg X
15 531684 3885464 1 Tab Tub
16 526266 3884186 7 Q f Qa
17 538344 3884006 5 Qal i X
18 524862 3887066 6 QTygg Q Tcg
19 536958 3885518 7 Qal Tr X
20 526878 3883916 7 Q f Qa
21 533970 3886184 7 QTygg QTcg X
22 527454 3884942 5 Q f Qa
23 534150 3886220 7 QTygg QTcg X
24 525006 3883610 7 Q f Qa
25 526086 3886472 7 Q f Qa
26 525204 3885338 6 QTygg Q Tcg
27 533304 3883538 3 Kgd i
28 529074 3887354 3 Q f X Qa X
29 535320 3887714 7 Q f Qa
30 532530 3889964 7 Q f Qa
31 526572 3885644 7 QTygg QTcg X
32 528336 3887084 7 Q f Qa
33 539334 3883646 1 Tcu X X Tr X
34 536706 3889514 7 Q f Qa
35 537552 3885752 7 Tsc X Tr X
36 527796 3885590 5 Q f Qa
37 526500 3887102 6 QTygg QTcg
38 540198 3887606 7 QTygs QTcg X
39 527868 3889442 3 Kpqm i
40 539316 3886670 7 QTygg Qa
102
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41 533610 3889208 7 Q f
42 530334 3886238 7 Qf
43 538254 3885950 6 Qal
44 528840 3887300 7 Q f
45 532170 3889316 7 Q f
46 524574 3888416 7 Qf
47 527688 3889748 3 Kpqm
48 540378 3883700 7 Qal
49 529056 3884168 1 Qoal
50 532674 3884384 1 Tctu
51 527688 3886382 3 Q f
52 535428 3886688 7 QTygg
53 534780 3888380 7 Q f
54 533970 3885086 12 Qal
55 522738 3883160 5 QP
56 529650 3884528 2 mu
57 526770 3887354 6 QTygg
58 532620 3888344 7 Qf
59 538002 3886634 7 QTygg
60 534690 3888650 7 Qf
61 540450 3887030 7 QTygg
62 527184 3887462 7 n rV*
63 532278 3887750 7 Qf
64 527238 3889550 3 Kpqm
65 534780 3883682 1 Tab
66 537822 3886508 6 QTygg
67 527724 3884780 7 Qf
68 523710 3883970 5 Qes
69 525798 3884420 7 Qoal
70 529452 3889982 3 Kpqm
71 525330 3886544 7 QTygg
72 531594 3887282 7 Qf
73 524790 3885986 7 QTygg
74 540648 3885842 7 QTygg
75 537642 3887030 7 QTygg
76 526302 3888938 3 Qf
77 523926 3885104 7 Qf
78 529362 3888956 3 Qf
79 526410 3889748 3 Kpqm
80 535482 3883358 1 Tab
81 537840 3889280 7 Qf
82 534402 3888434 7 Qf
83 537390 3888128 6 QTygg
X
X
Qa
Qa
QTcg
Qa
Qa
QTcg
i
Qa
Qa
Tub
Qa
Qa
Qa
Qa
Qc
m
QTcg
Qa
QTcg
Qa
QTcg
Qa
QTcg
i
Tub
QTcg
Qa
Qs
Qa
i
QTcg
Qa
QTcg
QTcg
QTcg
Qa
QTcg
Qa
i
Tub
Qa
Qa
QTcg
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84 528354 3883106 1 Qoal Qa
85 530730 3883880 3 Kgd i
86 524070 3884672 7 Q f Qa
87 531522 3883268 3 Kgd i
88 532422 3889262 7 Q f Qa
89 514008 3887192 6 QTygg QTcg
90 539748 3885662 7 QTygg Qa
91 541458 3884366 6 QTygg QTcg
92 525150 3887606 6 Q f QTcg
93 540936 3886382 7 QTygg Qa
94 526788 3886742 7 QTygg Qa
95 535266 3889622 7 Q f Qa
96 522954 3885356 6 QTygg QTcg
97 523530 3885644 7 QTygg QTcg
98 540936 3888758 7 Q f Qa
99 535590 3883718 1 Tab Tvb
100 536580 3889280 7 Q f Qa
101 524700 3888812 7 Q f Qa
102 541818 3888524 7 Q f Qa
103 525960 3884456 7 Q f Qa
104 540954 3886346 7 QTygg Qa
105 532944 3889640 7 Q f Qa
106 531756 3888380 7 Q f Qa
107 522738 3884024 5 Qes Qs
108 524106 3883610 7 Q f Qa
109 523710 3888308 7 Q f Qa
110 541764 3884078 6 QTygg QTcg
111 533106 3885734 8 Qal x Tvb
112 539622 3889748 7 Q f Qa
113 541368 3883826 7 Qal QTcg
114 532458 3886796 7 Qal QTcg
115 539928 3886292 7 QTygg Qa
116 536886 3886562 7 Qal Tat
117 537012 3883772 10 Tctu x Qa
118 523026 3883340 5 QP Qc
119 532458 3886346 6 QTygg Tvb
120 537750 3884600 7 Qal Tr
121 531990 3883664 3 Kgd i
122 525132 3883394 7 Q f Qa
123 533718 3885482 7 QTygg QTcg
124 527778 3886490 7 Q f Qa
125 538308 3887372 7 Q f Qa
126 522936 3883322 5 QP Qc
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127 533304 3886580
128 526212 3886868
129 534996 3884762
130 530622 3887912
131 537246 3883790
132 539802 3883610
133 530964 3885410
134 524970 3884978
135 523890 3886688
136 524412 3888362
137 523890 3889586
138 524610 3888380
139 525762 3884420
140 522324 3889622
141 535212 3886958
142 525852 3883808
143 528192 3889460
144 535824 3884312
145 541872 3884438
146 533826 3883862
147 523458 3887894
148 537246 3883232
149 523800 3884276
150 531090 3888632
151 522126 3889352
152 524808 3887840
153 538110 3885986
154 531900 3888794
155 529398 3884240
156 525348 3890000
157 528732 3887462
158 532206 3889280
159 539334 3889118
160 532548 3887894
161 523710 3886094
162 526626 3886778
163 523710 3887138
164 522396 3888542
165 527058 3886922
166 531684 3888622
167 538110 3883646
168 523728 3885104
169 528318 3883088
QTygg Qa
QTygg QTcg
Qal Qa
Qf Qa
Qal i
Ta
QTygg QTcg
QTygg QTcg
QTygg QTcg
QTygg QTcg
Q f Qa
Qf Qa
Q f Qa
mu OOB
QTygg Qa
Q f X Qa
Kpqm i
Tctu X Ta
QTygg QTcg
Tab Tvb
QTygg Qa
Kgd X i
Q f Qa
QTygg Qa
Q f OOB
QTygg QTcg
Qal Ta
Q f Qa
Q f X x m
Q f i
Q f Qa
Q f Qa
Q f Qa
Q f Qa
QTygg QTcg
QTygg Qa
QTygg QTcg
QTygg OOB
QTygg Qa
Q f Qa
Kgd X x i
Q f Qa
Qoal Qa
7
7
1
7
6
7
6
6
6
7
7
7
7
2
7
5
3
1
7
1
7
4
12
7
7
7
7
7
2
6
6
7
7
7
6
7
6
7
7
7
6
7
1
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170 524988 3889820 7 Q f Qa
171 534096 3884528 1 Tab Tvb
172 525906 3889460 3 Kpqm i
173 527400 3885914 7 QTygg Qa
174 530550 3888200 7 QTygg Qa
175 537120 3883484 7 Qal Qa
176 522270 3889316 7 Qoal OOB
177 526158 3889622 3 Kpqm i
178 530532 3886526 7 Q f Qa
179 541872 3888452 7 Q f Qa
180 530532 3886490 7 Q f Qa
181 526122 3886148 7 Q f Qa
182 533556 3889514 7 Q f Qa
183 532026 3884726 7 QTygg QTcg
184 538038 3887462 7 QTygg QTcg
185 522288 3888128 6 QTygg OOB
186 538578 3888128 7 Qal Qa
187 538326 3889316 7 Q f Qa
188 524970 3889730 10 Q f X Qa
189 523602 3884960 7 Q f Qa
190 525942 3884114 7 Q f Qa
191 531342 3885590 8 Q f X X QTcg
192 532440 3885140 8 Qal X Qa
193 539100 3886508 7 QTygg Qa
194 523386 3887678 6 QTygg Qa
195 530604 3883790 3 Kgd i
196 532890 3884204 1 Tctu X Tvb
197 529866 3884816 3 Qoal X Qa
198 534060 3883880 1 Tab Tvb
199 540342 3884924 6 QTygg QTcg
200 529830 3888524 3 QTygg X QTbr
201 522864 3885842 6 QTygg QTcg
202 533016 3883628 3 Kgd i
203 528570 3883574 1 Qoal X Qa
204 531540 3884744 3 Q f X QTcg
205 530280 3883196 5 mu m
206 522036 3887156 6 Qoal OOB
207 535554 3884330 1 Tab Tvb
208 527040 3889676 3 Kpqm i
209 540468 3888632 9 Q f X QTcg
210 533700 3883412 3 Kgd i
211 533052 3885050 8 Tab Tvb
212 529128 3888308 3 QTygg QTbr
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213 531756 3885410 1 Tab Tvb
214 532674 3884780 1 Tab Tvb
215 537336 3887930 6 Q Tygg QTcg
216 535032 3883178 1 Qal X Tvb
217 537228 3888380 6 Q Tygg Q Tcg
218 528192 3886472 6 Q f Qa
219 529704 3888470 3 Q Tygg QTbr
220 523278 3883250 5 Qp Qa
221 525384 3889838 6 Q f i
222 536004 3884078 1 Qal X Ta
223 529848 3886850 3 Q f X Qa
224 534888 3887426 8 QTygg X X Qa
225 525348 3886616 6 QTygg QTcg
226 538110 3887750 6 Q Tygg Q Tcg
227 532836 3883664 4 Kgdp i
228 541350 3886130 6 Q Tygg Q Tcg
229 535050 3883520 8 Tab Tvb
230 534024 3883358 1 Tab Tvb
231 530658 3885896 8 Qal X Qa
232 531288 3884186 11 mq X X i
233 539856 3883610 5 Qal Ta
234 529002 3887408 9 Q f X Qa
235 537984 3884996 5 Qal Tr
236 523404 3883628 5 Qes Qa
237 523872 3889064 10 Q f X X Qa
238 538956 3883646 11 Tcu X Tr
239 536976 3883718 10 Tctu X i
240 532134 3887372 8 Q f X X Qa
241 524934 3884060 5 Q f Qa
242 534816 3884096 8 Tab Tvb
243 533376 3884780 8 Tab Tvb
244 524790 3889820 10 Q f X Qa
245 536346 3885446 11 Tbcg X Tr
246 523170 3884006 5 Qes Qs
247 531216 3889100 9 Q f X Q Tcg
248 525150 3883520 5 Q f Qa
249 530136 3883160 11 mu X X m
250 534492 3883268 8 Tab Tvb
251 531774 3886022 8 Tab Q Tcg
252 527508 3885140 12 Q f Qa
253 529380 3884240 2 Q f X m
254 523116 3889874 11 Q f X i
255 533052 3885194 8 Tab Tvb
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256 534528 3883412 8 Tab Tvb
257 536184 3884870 11 QTygg X Tr
258 529434 3884258 11 mu X m
259 540810 3888164 9 QTygg X QTcg
260 528894 3887012 2 Q f X X Qa
261 538524 3883484 10 Tctu X Tr
262 528732 3884816 12 QTygg X QTcg
263 538236 3883088 10 Tctu X Tr
264 522486 3887750 11 Q f X OOB
265 530658 3883250 12 mu X m
266 540918 3888470 9 QTygg X Qa
267 529812 3883682 2 mu m
268 536436 3885014 12 Tbu X Tr
269 523764 3889172 10 Q f X Qa
270 522864 3889532 2 mu meta
271 535914 3886454 10 QTygg X X QTcg
272 538146 3883160 10 Tctu X Tr
273 533016 3884006 4 Kgd X i
274 536634 3884636 12 Tbu X Ta
275 527994 3884312 12 QTygg X QTcg
276 530712 3883106 11 mu X X m
277 539748 3887588 4 QTygg X V
278 522864 3889640 2 mu meta
279 529560 3883052 11 Q f X m
280 536382 3884870 11 Tbu X Tr
281 522684 3888596 2 Q f X X OOB
282 540900 3888092 9 QTygg X QTcg
283 538416 3884258 10 Tcfg X Tr
284 528624 3884726 12 QTygg X QTcg
285 526860 3888722 9 Qf X Qa
286 530730 3889460 9 Qf X i
287 529074 3885572 12 QTygg X QTcg
288 522900 3889154 2 mu m
289 529434 3885158 9 Qf X QTcg
290 540594 3888182 9 QTygg X QTcg
291 529704 3884600 2 mu m
292 534438 3884996 12 Qal X Qa
293 522576 3889802 2 mu OOB
294 540378 3888470 9 QTygg X QTcg
295 537282 3883682 4 Kgd X i
296 539424 3887588 4 QTygg X X QTcg
297 523368 3883664 5 Qes Qa
298 528372 3885230 8 QTygg X X QTcg
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299 538992 3884834 5 Tbu Tat
300 528282 3888668 5 Q Tygg X QTbr
301 530244 3884474 5 Qoal m
302 523170 3883898 5 Qes Qa
303 536274 3886544 2 QTygg X X Q Tcg
304 536832 3883178 8 Tab Qa
305 524808 3883664 5 Q f Vs v Qa
306 538704 3885446 10 Tbcg Tr
307 528750 3885392 8 QTygg X X QTcg
308 538290 3885248 5 Tcfg X Tr
309 533070 3886058 8 Tab Tvb
310 523872 3883502 5 Qncc Qa
311 532746 3886004 8 Tab Tvb
312 523818 3883538 5 Qncc Qa
313 523008 3889478 2 mu m
314 531576 3886724 5 QTygg X Q Tcg
315 531180 3884348 4 mq m
316 528822 3888416 5 QTygg X QTbr
317 526734 3884402 5 Q f X Qa
318 529614 3883466 2 mu m
319 530712 3889838 5 Kpqm X X i
320 539460 3884258 5 Qal X Ta
321 524538 3884222 5 Q f X Qa
322 533448 3884726 8 Tab Tvb
323 522648 3889532 2 mu m
324 522918 3884528 8 Q f X X Qa
325 537696 3884906 10 Tcfg Tr
326 533700 3884906 8 Tab Tvb
327 532440 3888632 10 Q f X X Qa
328 522504 3883250 5 Qp Qc
329 538488 3885176 5 Qal Tat
330 528858 3885086 8 QTygg X X Q Tcg
331 522810 3889370 2 mu m
332 536184 3883106 4 Kgd X i
333 532512 3885968 8 Tab Tvb
334 532926 3884060 4 Kgd X Tat
335 536094 3889658 10 Q f X X Qa
336 532782 3883106 4 Kgdp d
337 523116 3884546 8 Q f X X Qa
338 532530 3885680 8 Tab Tvb
339 536598 3889550 10 Q f X X Qa
340 522342 3889730 2 mu m
341 538956 3883034 10 Tctu Tr
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110
342 522630 3889064 2 mu m
343 534924 3883592 8 Tab Tvb
344 532854 3885428 8 Tab Tvb
345 528966 3885698 8 QTygg X X QTcg X
346 533160 3884996 8 Tab Tvb
347 538632 3883304 10 Tctu Tr
348 522846 3889604 2 mu m
349 523980 3889280 10 Qf X X Qa X
350 538470 3883304 10 Tctu X Tr
351 537336 3883790 4 Qal X X Qa X
352 525384 3889496 10 Qf X X Qa X
353 538182 3884186 10 Tcfg Tr
354 525042 3889568 10 Qf X X Qa X
355 522954 3889658 2 mu m
356 529542 3883628 2 mu m
357 532584 3883934 4 Kgd m X
358 537930 3883106 10 Tctu Tr
359 532800 3883052 4 Kgdp d
360 522954 3889460 2 mu m
361 538794 3889982 10 Qf X X Qa X
362 525294 3889946 10 Qf X X Qa X
363 530532 3883592 10 Tcfg Tr
364 530532 3883592 2 mu m
365 522828 3889460 2 mu m
366 537678 3883844 4 Kgd i X
367 529848 3884582 2 mu m
368 529794 3884492 2 mu m
369 522396 3889550 2 mu m
370 531126 3884240 4 qm m X
371 532620 3883934 4 Kgd m X
372 537948 3885770 4 Tsc X X Tr X
373 525114 3888884 4 Qf X X Qa X
374 532836 3883106 4 Kgdp d
375 537282 3883682 4 Qal X X Qa X
376 536256 3886760 4 QTygg X X QTcg X
1 X and Y coordinates for points represent UTM WGS84 locations for points
2 The Resultant Classification for the Point.
1,2 Mafic Rock, Mafic Soil 
3,4 Metamorphic Rock, Metamorphic Soil
5,6 Granodioritic Rock, Granodioritic Soil
7 Silicic Dike
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I l l
8 Fine Grained Sediment
9,10 Granitic Rock, Granitic Soil
11 Vegetated Granitic
12,13 Intermediate Rock, Intermediate Soil 
14 Other Fanglomerate
3 The Southern Pacific Railroad (Danehy and Kojan, 1958) label given to the point
4 ENC1 signifies whether the point was initially marked as incorrect. INC2 signifies 
whether it was left as incorrect after closer inspection o f collateral information, such as 
Landsat TM or Spot data.
5 The USGS (Byers, 1953) label given to the point
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APPENDIX D - ACCURACY ASSESSMENT BYERS, 1953
Basalt Metamorphic Granodiorite Silicic Dike Fine grained Sed Granitic Granitic Veg Andesite
Other 
Fanglomerat e
Basalt 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Metamorphic 0 27 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
Granodiorite 0 0 26 0 0 0 1 0
Silicic Dike 0 0 2 11 1 0 3 0 4
Fine Grained 
Sed 0 0 2 0 29 2 1 0 0
Granitic 0 0 2 0 0 35 0 0 0
Granitic Veg 0 0 0 0 0 0 114 0 0
Andesite 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 22 3
Other 
Fanglomerat e 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 21
# Referenced #  Classified Number Correct Producers Accuracy Users Accuracy
Basalt 23 24 23 100.00% 95.83%
Metamorphic 27 28 27 100.00% 96.43%
Granodiorite 32 27 26 81.25% 96.30%
Silicic Dike 11 21 11 100.00% 52.38%
Fine Grained Sed 30 34 29 96.67% 85.29%
Granitic 38 37 35 92.11% 94.59%
Vegetated Granitic 131 114 114 87.02% 100.00%
Andesitic 22 30 22 100.00% 73.33%
Other Fanglomerate 29 28 21 72.41% 75.00%
Normalized Totals 92.16% 85.46%
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APPENDIX E - ACCURACY ASSESSMENT DANEHY AND KOJAN, 1963
Basalt Metamorphic Granodiorite Silicic Dike Fine grained Sed Granitic Granitic Veg Andesite
Other 
Fanglomerat e
Basalt 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Metamorphic 0 24 0 0 0 1 2 0 1
Granodiorite 0 0 27 0 0 0 0 0 0
Silicic Dike 0 0 1 13 1 2 3 0 1
Fine Grained 
Sed 0 0 2 0 31 2 0 0 0
Granitic 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 0 0
Granitic Veg 0 0 0 0 0 0 114 0 0
Andesite 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 23 1
Other
Fanglomerate 0 0 0 0 0 1 10 0 17
# Referenced # Classified Number Correct Producers Accuracy Users Accuracy
Basalt 22 24 22 100.00% 91.67%
Metamorphic 24 28 24 100.00% 85.71%
Granodiorite 30 27 27 90.00% 100.00%
Silicic Dike 13 21 13 100.00% 61.90%
Fine Grained Sed 33 35 31 96.88% 88.57%
Granitic 44 36 36 81.82% 100.00%
Vegetated Granitic 133 114 114 85.71% 100.00%
Andesitic 23 30 23 100.00% 76.67%
Other Fanglomerate 22 28 17 77.27% 60.71%
Normalized Totals 92.41% 85.03%
VITA
Alexander Wright Taylor was bora on August 22, 1965. He is the eldest son o f 
Mr. Curtis Wright Taylor, and Hazel Lendia Kirkpatrick. He spent the first 10 years o f 
his life bouncing from naval base to naval base, when in 1975, Curtis Taylor left the 
U.S. Navy as a Chief Petty Officer in 1975 and entered the nuclear industry as a reactor 
operator. This career change resulted in a move to Arkansas for the Taylor family, 
which by this time had gained a second son, Benjamin William Taylor. After several 
moves in Arkansas, Alexander graduated from Russellville High School in the spring of 
1983, and entered The University of Tulsa as an undergraduate in Geology. After 
several abortive attempts in Petroleum Engineering and Computer Science, Aexander 
transferred to the University o f Arkansas, Fayetteville, where he received a bachelor of 
science degree in Geology in 1989. In 1993, Aexander became engaged to Shari Lynn 
Bybee, and enrolled in the doctoral program at Louisiana State University. He is 
currently working for Texaco EPTD in Houston, Texas, but will return in December 
1998, to have the degree o f Doctor of Philosophy conferred.
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